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ABSTRACT

Iron-nickel (Fe-Nil alloys are of great commercial interest as thcy possess low thennal

cxpansion, soft mab'llctic and widc spectrum of physical properties. Attcmpts have been

made to explain the anomalous mechanism of Fe-Ni alloy codeposition and researchers

have proposed several models. Main focus of this work is to invcstil':ate the enect and

the inlefaction of complexinl': agenl~ on the propertics of electrodeposited Fe-Ni alloy

coating as well as the special characteristic of anomalous natlll"e.

The Fe-Ni films were deposited from eight different baths; two of them were simple,

coutaming NIS04, Fe504, Na1SO., H,BO.l as main ingredients and another six were

complex, containiug ascorbic acid, saccharin and citric acid as complexing agent along

with the main ingradicllls in varying compositiou. Fe-Ni alloy coatings were

etectrodepositcd on Cu substrate at room tcmperature in the cum:nt density raub'e of20-

140 mNcml. Th", effects of current density, pH and bath composition on the coating

appearance, composition, hardness, corroSIon resistance, morphologies and

magnetization were studied. Chemical analysts, Mil..-TOhardness,Corrosion resistance,

M0'Phologics and Magnetization of the coatings were studied by means of Conventional

Wet Method, Mierohardness Tester, Salt Immersion Test, Scanning Electron

Microscope (SEM) and Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM) respectively.

It was observed that coating obtaliled al higher cllrrent denSity with higher bath pH was

blackish (examined with naked eye) while lower current density with higher pH or

h'gher current density with lower pH resulted In uniform and bright coatings. The Ni

percentage of the coating as well as its VHN increased with increasing current density

for SImple baths but the reverse situations occurred for complex baths. Addition of

complexing agents suppresscd the anomalous characteristics of the Fe-Ni alloy

eJectrodeposition. The corrosion rate decreased with increasing Ni content of the films.

Formation of protective NiO layer is supposed to inerease the corrosion resistance of

high Ni content thin film Thus, the properlle~ of electrodeposited Fe-Ni alloy are

strongly influenced by the electrolytic composition and deposition parameters. Tile filtn

7



obtained from simple baths did 1I0t exhibit smooth surface and the coating developed

sharp line microcracks due to the internal stress developed during depositlOn in it. No

cracks were observed and the coating gram size became finer for the coatings from

complex baths compared to the simple baths. A clear morphological modification was

observed due to the addition of eompJexing agent. The saturation magneti£ation of the

electrodeposited Fe-Ni coating was fOlmd to decrease with increasing Ni content which

is in good agreement with suppression of ferromagnetic character of the films. The

highest saturation magneti7<1tionwas seen 131.13 cmwg among the coatings studied

which is very close to the acceptable limit (135 emu/g). Charactenzatioll of Fe-Ni alloy

plating parameters with its properties was attempted.
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1 INTRODUCTION CHAPTER I

1.1 A General Overview of Fe-Ni Alloy CoatinJt
There has becn a great research interest in the develnpment and charactcrization of iron-

nickel (Fe-Ni) thin films due to their operational capacity, economic interest, magnetic

and other properties [11. Due to the unique properties of low coefficient of thermal

expansion (eTE) and soft magnetic nature, Fe-Ni alloys have been used in industrial

applications lor over 100 years. Typical examples of applications that are barod on the

low eTE of Fe-Ni alloys inelude: thermostatic bimetals, glass sealing, integrated circuit

packaging, cathode ray tube, shadow masks and membranes for liquid natural gas

tankers [21; applications based on the soft magnetic properties include: read-write heads

for magnetic storage, magnehc actuators, magnetic shielding and hIgh performance

transformer cores. Tnthe field of magnetic data storage devices, thin film magnetic heads

have played an intportant role in enhancement of the magnetic recording density.

Commercial alloys such as permalloy (Ni",Fe19) and invaralloy (Ni:;.,Fe,;4) are the

important component of bimetallic sellsors and magnetic storage devices respectively

[3].

A simple and inexpensive technique for the production of thin film is electrodeposition.

It has been used in thc case of Fe-Ni alloys for a widc range of concentrations of both

elements. The properties, the composition and the grain size of electrodeposited Fc-Ni

alloys are strongly dependent on the electrolyte composition and the deposition

parameters [1]. The potential for performance enhancement for various applications of

Fe-Ni alloys arising from the enhanced properties due to the finer grain size of the

alloys. Structure-property relationships for microcrystallinel nanocry,talline materials

produced by electroplating have been extensively investigared over the past decade. An

important feature of the Fe-Ni alloy system is ils structural evolution, with a change

from bee for the Fe-rich alloy to fcc for the alloy with higher Ni content. Much attention

has been focused on the low thermal expansion behavior ofinveralloy (Ni)oFe".) {41.
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Properties that strongly depend on the interactions of grain boundaries with other defects

are greatly influenced by grain site reduction. Examples include creep behavior,

ductility, hardness, yield and tensile strength. From an application point of view, it is the

onset nf grain growth that ultimately limits service temperature of the material. In tum,

these faclors are dependent on deposition conditious such as electrolyte composition,

pH, applied current density and agitation [5\. Researchers are now focusing on the

improvement of eorrosloo resistance of the coatings together with better adhesion of the

coatings with substrate, accounted for the formability of Ni content of the coatings. The

corrosion resistance of Fc-Ni coated substrate increases when the average Ni content

increases. They have shown that mechamcal interlocking of electrodeposited coating is

determined by its hardness, ductility, microcracks, grain size distribution, defects, and

preferred crystaUgraphic orientation. Many efforl~ have been made to keep its density

lIllIximum and to correlate the plating parameters, sucb as bath C<lmposition,

temperature, pH value, currenl density, flow velocity and Ni contellt, which, in tum,

determines the perfonnancc of the cnatings One serious drawback of the

elcetrodeposition process is the generation of internal stresses resulting in the formation

of microcracks However, the internal stress level can be reduced by heat treatment or

the addition of inhibitors {6].

In addition, Fe-Ni elcctrodeposition exhibits the phenomenon of "anomalous

codcposiliollry. According to Brenner's definition [7], the codcposition of iron group

metals (e.g., Fe, Co, and Ni) '" WIdely recognized as an electroplating of the anomalous

type since the less noble metal is deposited preferentially and its percentage in the

deposit is obviously higher than that in elcctrolytes. Thus eleclrodeposition of Fe-Ni

alloys has attracted considerable attention because of its special characteristic nature and

WIderange of unique properties.

1.2 Prrsent State and Goal of the Work
Previous studies have reported the effects, such as pH, NilFc ratio in the bath, depnsition

rate and structure of the electrodcposited Fe-Ni alloys on their properties. However, no

information regarding the addition of eomplexing ageuts into the baths and its

interaction with the plating parameters on the properties of electrodeposited Fe-Ni aHoy



coating is available in the literahlre. Several attempts have been made to explain the

anomalous codepo,ition of Fe-Ni alloys. Grande and Talbot established a mathematical

model for the formation of Fe.Ni electrodeposited fihn [8J. The focus of this study,

however, i, not the mechanism of anomalous codeposition but the major aim is to

investigate the influence of complexing agents on anomalous characteristics as well as

on the generation of internal stresses resulting in the formation of microcracks, the

smoothness and other properties of Fe-Ni thin films. The properties include coating

composition, microhardness, corrosion resistance and magnetization.Tnthe present Fe-

Ni electroplating system, the electrolytic composition, current density, pH and

relationship between current density and pH for bright deposition are investigated

systemically,what, to our knowledge, has not yet been ,tudicd. Charactenzation of Fe--

Ni alloy plating parameterswith its properties is also attempted.



2 LITERA TliRE REVIEW CHAI>TER2

Ell:(;trochemical deposition. or electrodcposition for short, has been around for a very

long time now To begin, elcctrodepo~ition is a fascinating phenomenon.

Electrodeposition should be defmed as the process in which the deposit ofa (usually)

thin layer (of metal) IS lormed "electrolytically" upon a substrate (that is often, but not

always, also a metal) simply by donating electrons to ions in a sohltion.

e

i!!G",Gw4011G.,1
Electrodeposition

Meanwhile, electrolytic deposition really took off with the development of effective

electrolytes for silver and gold deposition around l840. These became the basis of an

extraordinarily successful decorative plating industry with the spreading of technology.

However, the electrolytes were extremely toxic, as they incorporated cyanide, and the

search for better, safer substitutes continues. Findmg environmentally friendly

allematives to established ell:(;lrodepositinn processes is still an important general

challenge. Elcctrodeposition has three main attributes that IIllIke it so well suited for

nano-, bio-and micro technologies [9j.
a. It can be perl'onned near room temperature fium water-based electrolytes.

b. It can be scaled down to the deposition of a few atoms or up to large

dimensions.
c. rt can be used to grow functional material through complex 3D masks.

Moreover, thin film ooatings, with the exception of certain materials which are not

commonly used, are virtually nonpolluting. Because thin films are applied directly onto

a substrate, there are no lacquers, thinners, or strippers, as we would normally find with

decorative plating and nearly any substrate can be plated [10].



Alloy e1ectrodeposition is widely employed in the production of new materials for

applications requiring specific mechanical, chemical and physical properties. The

process has numerous applications in depositing thin films for protel,,'tive coalings,

magnetic sensor and storage devices and as structures for micro-electro-mechanical

systems (MEMS), InvestigatIOns of the c1cctrodeposition of Fe-Ni alloys have been

carried out mainly to identitY the ability of these alloys to display stable, belleficial

magnetic properties at room temperature [11]. The elootrodeposition technique has

major advantages over other methods of thin film production, namely, the possibility of

performing deposition at T10nnal conditions of pressure and temperature, requiring

relatively inexpensive equipment.

Bulk nanostructured materials are defined as bulk solids with nanoseale or partly

nauoscale microstructures. This category of nanostruetured materials has historical roots

going back many decades but has a relatively recent focus due 10 new discoveries of

unique properties of some nauoscale materials. Early itt the century, when

"microstructures~ were revealed primarily with the optical microscope, it was

recognized that refined microstructures, fur example, small gro\.insizes, OReIl provided

attractive properties suell as increased strengtll and toughness in structural materials.

The field of nanocl)'stalline materials as a major identifiable activity in modem

materials science results to a large degree from the work ofGJeiter and coworkers who

synthesized ultrnfine-grained materials by the in situ consolidation of nanoscale atomic

clusters. The ultrasmaH size « 100 tun) of the grains in these mmocrystalline materials

can result in dramatically improved of different properties from conventional grain size

(>1 Ilm) polycrystaUine or single crystal matenals of the same chemical composltion.

This is the stimulus for the tremendous appeal of these materials. A number of bulk

properties that may be dramatically changed when the microstructure is nanoscale are

112[:

a The mechanical properties of nanostructured ma/enals for a variety of

potential structural appliclltions.

b, Ferromagnetic materials with nanoscale microstructures for potential

applications as soft magnetic materials and pennanent magnet materials.

c. Other special applications such as information storage, magnetoresistance

spin valves and magnetic nanocomposite relligeranfs.
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Metallic alloy films, whIch are composed of 'Tlagnetlc elements, have regained attention

over the past d<lCade due to their magnetic and magneloresistive properties. The

properties of magnetoresistive systems are closely related to their CQtIstituentelements

and their structures. Fe-Ni systems generally show anisotropic magnetoresistance

properties {13.1.Investigations on the magnetic and magnetoresislance propertics of Fe-

Ni alloy films are mostly focused on the properties of Nis1Fe19permalloy systems.

Different techniques may eause the films to have different structural and therefore

different physical properties. Electrodeposition, which is a relatively cheap technique,

does not need any sophisticated equipment and may easily be employed to grow Fe-Ni

alloy mms with different properties by controlling electrodeposition variables_ At this

time, a number of studies utilizing a more fundamental approach to the study of these

binary alloys of wrying oomposlTIOnproduced using e1ectmdeposltion methodology

began to emerge. This advancement in magnetIc storage technology and the realization

of the significance of penn alloy in the magnetic recording industry at approximately the

same time probably led to the considerable increase in the scientific interest in this alloy

system.

Recently, electrochemical processes (electrudeposition and e1ectroless deposition) llllve

been widely used in electronic indu.~tries including [14]; computer read/write heads,

microelectromechanical systems (MEMS), nltralarge scale integration (ULSI) devices,

and eledmnic circuit packaging. Magnetic materials have recently been incorporated

into MEMS devices such as senwrs, microactoators, micromotors, and frictionless

microgears because magnetically actuated MEMS are more durable for force

applications [15]. Tn general, electroless deposits are less porous, more uniform and

more corrosion resistant than electrodeposits. However, they are more expensive and

less stable, and have slower deposition rates than that of the elect:rodeposition process

[16\. Therefore, electrodeposition p,ocess may be more suitable for integmtion of

magnetic materials into computer read/write hcads and MEMS devices. Tn order to

inoorporate magnetic materials using e1ectrodeposition process illfo devices, magnetic

materials must have good adhesion, low-stress, high corrosion resistance and be

thermally stable with excellent magnetic properties.



2.1 Electrodeposition

2.1.1 8a5ic Concepts orElectrod,"position

Electroplating is !he deposition of 8 mdallic COlltingby applying 8 negative charge onto

n substmtt in lilt electrochemical cell. An t1ectrochcmicnl cell is scltemlJliu.lly depicted

in fig. 2.1. It consists of at 1eM! tv.'O electrodes (c:uthode and lInode) where the

electrochemical rc:uetions occur. lllt eleetrol)1e for conduction of ions. and lilt external

condUCl:orto provide for continuity of the circuit.
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Fig. 2.1 Schematics of lilt t1eetroJ)1ic cell for platinl!-mellli

The llIlOdie reactions are dependent on the lIltode mlJlcnll\s chosen. Famday's law.

shlrnll in Equation 2.1. relates the llIt\OOntof ehlll'ge ~ to lIIe nmount of substance

oxidil.cd or reduced •••••'hich can be used to calculote the thickness of deposited meIlIl

films in elcctrodeposition (17].

"



it 11 = nF [S: ] --_._"".---""--"--"".._.".""-(2, I)
Where T i~ the applied current, I is the charging time, " is the current effICiency, II is the

number of electrons transferred, F IS the Faraday's constant (96485 Clequiv), m is the

mass reacted, s is the stoichiometric coefficient andM is the molecular weight. At large

applied curn:nt or potentials the mass transport mechanism dominates and causes the

current to reach a limiting value,

MlISl> transport eontrol
at limiting current

1
-•te
i= 0

""'"\"'0 Kineti
increases liS a IUnmon 01
potentilll

Overpoteolial TJ

Fig. 2,2 Schematic illustrations of kinetic and mass transport control

Figure 2.2 shows Ihe current ""spon~e applied potential at ~teady state for a single

reactant. At a lew applied potential, the reduction reaction is under kinetic control. The

surface concentration is approximately equal to the hulk concentration, and the reduction

rate is dependent on the applied potential in an exponential way. The system is under a

mixed control of kinetic and mas~ transport when the ovclpolential becomes larger. With

further increase of overpotential, the surface concentration becomes less than the bulk

concentratIon, and a concentration gradient of metal ions appears on the electrode

surface. Finally when the surface cotICcotration dlOps to zero, the mass transport control

becomes completely dominant and the concentration gradient reaches a maximum value.



At this moment, a maximum current, referred to as the limiting current, is reached and

the reaction rate reaches a maximum.

2.1.2 Alloy Electrodeposition

A1loyelectrodeposition was first developed in the 1840s at nearly the same time as

metal deposition, with brass coatings being an early commercial application. Despitc this

long history, alloy electrodcposition contmues to attract attelllion; the majority of the

c1cctTOdeposition related articles published by TIlc Electrochemical Society are on

alloys. The enduring interest in anoy electrodeposition is tied to the wide range and

tunability of physical properties one can achievc by varying alloy composition. As a

result, most high-value-added applications of electrodeposition involve alloys, with thc

notable exceptiou of coppcr interconnects for inte~ated circuits. For cxample, in the

emerging field of nano- and microelectromechanical systems (NEMSiMEMS), alloying

is kcy for achieving materials that are sufficielllly strong to withstand severe lnechanical

and environmental demands [17]. Other recent examples of anoy electrodeposition from

the Journal and Letters include lithium-ion secondary battery anodes, magnetic

recording materials; solder bumps, and catalysts for direct methanol fuel cells. The

plll'Jlose of this tutorial is to provide non-cxpcrt practitioners of the art a flavor for the

science, engineering, and issues that underpin and rationali:re anoy electrodeposition.

Elcctrodeposition involves the reduction of precnrsor metal ions and/or metal IOn

complexes from solution at a conductive substrate (Chemical reductants are used as the

sourcc of electrons in e1ectroless deposition). At a minimum, an alloy electrodcposition

process requires an eleclrolyl<l with two OTmOTereducible metal ions, a conductive

snbstrate, a eOlmter electrode, a power supply, and a container to hold the electrolyte and

electrodes. This simplicity accounts for the appeal of cJectrodeposition, but may also

lead onc to neglect some basic controls needed to ensure reproducibility. As we describe

below, good alloy electrodeposition also reqnires a means for reproducibly mixing the

electrolyte, some consideration of cell geometry, and, like all electrodeposition

processes, careful substrate preparation.



Fig. 2.3 ~hows the polarization behavior fur an ideal alloy eodeposition system. In this

ideal system, the deposition current fur alloy AS is the sum of the pure metal partial

currents from the independcnt reactions-

Aod

S"l++mc ......•B

Where the constants n and m lire the number oreloctrons transferred.

Deposition begins whcn the substrate potential is brought negative of the Nemst

equilibrium potential for A, denoted E"" A. At this point, however, only A deposits

since the substrate remains positive of the equilibrium potential for B, E'. B •

AB

8
., - JR. !1m
;
I
I A

_. T - '.- /4.!lm
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E'qe i
;

Cathodic Potential ----.(-)

Fig.2.3 An ideal polarization curve for the electrodcposition oflhc binary alloy AR

results from the sum of pure metal (A and B) polarization curves.

Cooeposition (i.e., aHoy fonnation) begins when the potential is negative of the

equilibrium potential for B [17]' The instantaneous composition of the resulting alloy is

determined from Faraday's Law

"



X A "" ~J(!..L+!.LJ
n n m

" (2.2)

Where X~ is the mole fraction of A ill the AB alloy, and fA and IB are the p2rtial

currents for each aHoy species.

Certain details of the polarization curves may explam why surface preparation and

electrolyte agitation are important. The partial current for a species normally rises

exponentially as the electrode potential moves negative of the equilibrium potential

(called Tafel behavior). Tn this exponential region, the species partial current is limited

by charge transfer between the conductive substrate and the precursor ion in solution.

Charge tran.sfer processes are highly dependent on the nature of the surface;

reproducible cleaning and preparation of the substrate is essential if either spet:ies is

charge transfer limited. Moreover, smface preparation also impacts nucleation and

growth on the substrate, which can affect the deposit grain size and fOughnt1ss. As the

potential of the substrate becomes even more negative compared to the spec1es

equilibrimn potential, one nonnaHy reaches the mass tnmsfer limiting current for that

species, denoted J A hm and IB lim for A and B, respectively, in Fig, 2.3. The mass

transfer limiting current IS the maximum current acbievable, and is proportional to the

preel\l'Sor ion eOllCentration and diffusivity (the ease with which the preCUl"5Ofion moves

through the solvent), as well as how strongly the electrolyte is agitated, ThllS, if one Of

more species are mass tr311sferlimited, how the electrolyte is mixed impacts the alloy

composition.

In most real alloy electrodeposition systems, both mass transfer and charge transfer

effects are important, meaning the surface preparation and mixing conditions must be

controlled for reproducible results. Further, the influence of electrolyte resistance

between the substnde and counter electrode must be recognized, How one arranges the

two electrodes, therefore, may change the cell potential and affects how current is

distributed to the substrate (current follows the path of least resistance through the

electrolyte). Alloy electrodeposition systems may have many further complexities, nOlle

of which undennines the lessons learned from an idealized system, Water electrolysiS

often obseures the alloy deposition behaVIor shown in Fig. 2.3 and also reduces the



electrodeposition current efficiency. Tn anomalous codcposition systems, interactIOns

between the depositing species cause the less easily reduced mctal to inhibit deposition

of the more easily reduced metal.

In induced codeposition systcms, one species catalyzes the deposition of the other. For

examplc, molybdenum and tUllgsten cannot be electrodeposited trom aqueous

electrolytes unless they are codeposited with iron-group elements [18]. We have also not

discussed the nature of electrolytes.and the use of various metal ion complexants like

cyanide, citrate, sulfamate, fluoroborate, pyrophosphate, etc. 10 control the solubility,

charge transfer kinctics, and equilibrium potentials of reduciblc mctals.

2.1.3 Kinetics of Electrode position Reactions

From the moment that a current flows through an electrode, the electrode acquires a

potential different from the reversible equilibrium potential. It is well to note here that

equilibrium mealL~dynamic equihbnum and that although no net current flows through

the electrode, oxidation and reduction reactions will take place 5imultaneously, such that

thc oxidation current density i"" is equal in magnitudc to the reduction current density

i,.a . Both are, at equihbrium, equal to the so-<:allcd cxchange current density aud the

equihbrium potential across thc electrode is &p c .

In order to realize e1ectrodeposition at a cathode, a net current i = ( i", - ,"", ) < 0 has to

flow through the cathode. Therefore the potential 11.'1'over the electrode interface has to

deviate from Alp 0 . This dcviation is called the activation over potential (li).

Hence A'll ~ A'lle+ li .(2.3)

The term "activation" refers to the fact that the electrode reaction is a kinetic vroeess, in

which substances must acquire certain activatiou ClIergy before they can jump through

the electrode interfacc. Deviation from the equilibrium potential i5 called polarization.

As. a result of the electrode reaction, the ionic coucentration tends to change in the

vicinity of the electrode, re5ulting in conc<:l1trationoverpotential llcun For a reduction

reaction at the cathode, for example, the concentr-dtion of positive ions is lowered, and



thc equilibrium potential shifts according to the Nemst equation, If, as a result of an

increasing cathodic polam.ation, the reduction current density is increased, positive ions

have to be brought to thc cathode surface faster and faster. This can occur by

i) Migration under influClIceof the electrical field,

ii) Diffusiou due to the created concentration differences,

iii) Natural or forced convection.

Another component is the crystalhzation overpotcntial ('I•.•.) originating from

difficulties encountcred with nucleation and growth. Minute concentl"ations of forcign

substances can drastically increase the crystaHi<:ationoverpotential, and thus efTectively

slow down the ele<;trodeposition process. The global electrode over potential is, now

~ lot
(24)

An electrodeposition cdl contaills two electrodes' a cathode and an anode. Both

cOlltribute to the total cel! potential according to equation (24). In addition there is the

resistance of the electrolyte leading to a potentiallR, and various other resistances in the

cen circuit creating a potential ER. The total cell potential is thcn,

E""=£,,,,+1]: +1];;:+lR+ER .. (2.5)

The practical cell potential is therefore sometimes much higher than the reversible cell

potential calculated from purely thermodynamic considerations.

2.1.4 Role of Static Potentials in the Electrodeposition of Alloys

In an electrochemical cell, an ele,,1Ticpotential is created between two disSimilar metals,

This potential is a measurc of the energy per unit charge which is available from thc

oxidation/reduction reactions to drive the reaction. It is customary to visll8lize the cell

reaction in tcnns of two balf-reactions, an oxidation half-reaction and a rcdnction half-

reaction.



Reduced species> oxidized species + lIe-

Oxidized species + nc-> reduced species

Oxidation at anode

Reduction at cathode

The cell potential (often called the electromotive foree or emf) has a eontribunon from

the anode which is a measure of its ability to lose electrons - it will be callcd its

"oxidation potential", The eathode has a contribution based on its abIlity to gain

electrons, its "reduction potential" The cell potential can then be written

E",;11 ~ oxidation potential + reduction potential

If we eould tabulate the oxidation and reduction poteutials of all available electrodes,

theu we could predict the cell potentials of voltaic cells created from any pair of

elcetrodes. Actually, tabulating oue or the other is sufficient, since the oxidation

potential of a half-reaction IS the negative of the reduction potential for the reverse of

that reaction. Two main hurdles mnst be overcome to estabhsh such a tabulatioll

1, The eleetrodc potential cannot be determiucd in isolalIon, but in a reactiou with

some other electIDde.

2, The electrode potential depends upon the concentrations of the substances, the

temperature, and the pressure in the case ofa gas electrode,

In practice, the fIrst of these hurdles is overcome by measuring the potentials with

respect to a standard hydrogen electrode. It is the nature of electric potential that the zero

ofpo\entlal is arbitrary; it is the differcnce in potential whIch has practical collSOqllence.

Tabulating all electrode potentials with rcspect to the same standard electrode provides a

practical working framework for a wide range of calculauons and prcdictions. The

standard hydrogen electrode is assigned a potential of zero volts. The second hurdle is

overcome by choosing standard thermodynamic conditions for the measurement of the

potentials The standard electrode potentials are customarily determined at solute

concentrations of I Molar, gas prcssures of I anuosphere, and a standard temperature

which is usually 25"C. The standard cell potcntial is delloted by a degree sign as a

superseript The example below shows values for Standard Electrode Potenllals:



STANDARD ELECTRODE POTENTIALS

Catbode (Reductiou)
Half-Reaction

Lt~e"~Li

K+ -+e" o=tK
Ba2' + 2e" ~Ba
ea'+ -+2e" o=tClI
Na + -+ e" o=tNa
Mg'+ -+2e" o=tMg
Al'+ -+3e" o=tAl
Mn2+ -+2e" o=tMIl
2J.bO -+k o=tH1 (g) -I-2 Off
Zn2' -+2e"o=tZn
Cr-'-+ k PCr

Fe2' -+ 2e"~Fe
erJ+-+ 3e" PCr
Cd1-'--+ 2e" o=tCd
Co'-'- -+ 2e" o=tCo
Ni'-'- -+ 2e" o=tNi
SIr -+ 2e" i=!Sn
Pb1' -+ 2e" o=tPb
Fell -+ 3e" PFe

2H'-+ 2e'~HI (g)
eu1+-+e"o=tCu+
eul' -+ 2e"~Cu
2l'bO -+ O2 -+ 4e"P40H'
Cu'+e"PCu
Fe" -+ e" PFe:/'

Hg'+ -+ 2e"PHg (I)

Ag-'-~ e"PAg
O2 (g) -+ 4H' -+ 4e'~2HI0
Cr/),"'- -+- J4W -+ 6e" P1Cr1+ -+ 7H:0
Ch -+2e" o=t2Cr
AuJ' + 3e"~Au

F2-+2e"~2F

E'
(Volts)

-3.04
-2.92
-2.90
-2.87

-2.71

-2.37

-1.66

-1.18
-0.83

-0.76

-074

-0.44
.(}41
-0.40

-0.28
.0.25
-0.14
-0,13
-0.04
0.00

016
0.34
0.40
052
0.77

0.78
0.80
1.23
1.33
1.36

1.50
287



The values for the table entries are reduction potentials, so lithium at the top of the list

has the most negative number, indicating that it is the strongest reducing agent. The

strongest oxidizing agent is fluorine with the largest positive number for standard

electrode potentiaL

Useful applications of the standard electrode potentials include the following.

• Strengths of oxidizing and reducing agents
• Electrode poLe11tialsunder non-standard conditions
• Potentials for voltaic cells
• Relationship to Gibhs free energy
• Relationship to equilibrinm constants

2.1.5 The Nernst Equation

The cell potential for a voltaic cell under standard conditions can be calculated from the

standard electrode potentials. But real voltaic cells will typically differ from the standard

conditions. The Ncrnst equation relates the cell potential to il~ standard cell potentia!.

The Nernst equation allows us to predict the cell potential for voltaic cells under

conditions other than standard conditions of 1M, 1 atmosphere, 25°C.

The effects of different temperatures and concentrations may be tracked 111 tenns of the

Gibbs free energy change AG. This tTee energy change depends upon the temperature

and concentrations according to

........ (2.6)

Where AO" is the free energy change under standard condItions and Q is the

thermodynamic reaction quotient, R is the gas constant and T is the temperature III

Kelvin. The free energy change is related to the cell potential E,ellby

.(2.7)

Where
f ~faraday's cOllstant
n = number of electrons transferred



So for non-standard conditions

- nFENIi '" -nFE" ",II + RT InQ .... .(2.8)

RT
Ecdl",H"""II- nF1nQ

This is called the Nemst equation.

'" ," .(2.9)

The quantity Q, the thermodynamic rea\..1:ionCOTI5tant,is like a dynamic version of the

equilibrium constant in which the concentrations and gas pressures are the instantaneous

values in the reaction mixture. for a reaction

aA + bB ~
ReaclaniS

cC+dD
Products

,.(2.10)

The reaction quotient has the form

[c l [D l'Q=~~~[A ]" [B]" . _.(211)

Whcrc [CJ is understood to be the molar concentration of product C, or the partial

pressure in atmospheres ifit is a gas.

2.2 Principles of Alloy Deposition

The six principles of alloy deposition are:

i) If an alloy plating bath, which IS in continuous operation, is replenished with two

metals in a constant nl110MIN (for cxample, by adding metallic salts or by the use of

soluble anodes) the ratio of the metals in the deposit will approach and ultimately take

on the value MIN.

ii) An increase III the metal-percentage (or ratio) of a parent metal in an alloy platlllg

bath results in an mcrease in its percentage (or ratio) in thc deposit.

iii) In aHoy deposition, the ratio of the concentration of the more readily dcpositable

metal to the other is smaller at the cathode-solution interface than in the body of thc

bath.



iv) In the depositIon of alloys from the normal alloy plating systems, the most

fundamental mechanism is the tendency of the eonceotrations of the metal ions at the

cathode-solution interface to approach mutual equilibrium with respect to the two parent

metals. Both principles iii) ami iv) lead to the relation

COl I Cm<CO mICo"

Wh=,

Cm ~ Concentration of more readily depositab!e metal at the cathode-solution

interfacc.

CD = Concentration of less readily depositable meta! at the ealhode-solution

interface.

COm= Concentration of more readily depositable metal in the body of the bath

COn= CmicentJation of less readily depositable metal in the body of the baih.

v) A variation in a plating condition that brings closer together the potentials for the

deposition of the parent metals separately, i,e" decreases the interval of potential

between them increases the percentage of the less noble metal in the electrodeposited

alloy and vice-versa.

vi) In depositing alloys in which the content of the less noble metal increases with

current density, the operating condition~ for obtailling the more constant composition of

deposit aTe: (a) constant potential if the uncontrollable variable affect the potentials of

the more noble metal alld (b) constant current density if the uncontrollable variables

afl'ect the potentia! of the less noblc metal. Conditinn.~ (a) and (b) are interchanged if the

content of the less noble metal decreases with current density.

2.2.1 Plating Variables

The compositiou of an elcetrodcposited aHoy is a functiou of a large number of

variables, the main ones of which are as fnllows:

A Vanahles of bath content

I. Conccntrations of depositable metals



a) Ratio oftbe concentrations of depositablc metals to each other

b) Total concentration of the depositablc metals

2. Concentration of complexing agents

3. pH of plating bath

4 Prescnce of addition agents

5. Presence of indifferent electrolytes or condncting salts.

8 Variables of bath operation

1. Current density

2. Tempcratnre

3. Agitation ofbatb or movement of cathode

C. MiscellaneollS vanables

I. Cathode current efficiency (CCE.)

2. Shape and surface of cathode

3. Basis metal

4 Anode~athode distance

5. Thickness of deposit

6. Type and distribution of current.

2.2.2 Variation in the Composition of Electrodeposited Alloy with the
Composition of tbe Bath and the Plating

2.2.2.1 Effect of Mdal Ratio of tbe Bath on the Composition of tbe
Deposit
The relation between the compositIOns of an electrodcposited alloy and the ratio of the

parent metals in the bath is the most important relation in alloy plating system showillg

ill Fig. 2.4.

Curve 1- Bismath -copper alloys deposited from perchlorate bath

Curve 2- Copper-zinc alloys delposited from cyanide bath

One feature of Fig. 2.4 and 2.5 is that they contain an auxiliary Ime, All which is

referred to as the composition reference line. It is used as an aid visualizing the relation

between the percentage composition of the alloy and the metal-percentage of the bath.



Points faihng upon the composition reference line would represeut alloys having tlle

same percentage composition as the metal pen;entage of the bath.
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Fig. 2.4 Typical curves illustrating the relation betwcen the composition of

electrodeposited alloys and the composition of the bath in normal co deposition

A composition curve that rises above the composition reterence line md'cates that the

meta! m question ;s preferentially dcposited because lis percentage in the deposit is

larger than its metal percentage in the bath. In normal codeposition, the more noble

metal deposits preferentially, hence the curvc for thc percentage of the more noble metal

in a deposit always hes above the composition reference line.

Similarly, Fig, 2.5 represellting thc pen:entage of the less nobte metal plotted against its

metal percentage in the bath lies below the composition refercllcc lioo.

Curve 1: Iron-rucklc alloys from {hedata ofIwase and Nasu deposited from sulfate bath

[18j.



Curve 2, 3, 7: lron-nickle alloys from the data of Glasswne and Symes deposited from

sulfate bath [21,22].

CUTVe4, lron-niek!e alloys from the data of Korovin deposited from sultate bath {23].

Curve 5: Iron-nickle alloys from the data of Engemann deposited from sulfate bath [24].

Curve 6: lron-nickle alloys from the data ofToepffer deposited from sulfate bath [25]'

Curve 8: lron-nickle alloys from the data of Klemann and Mass deposited from sulfate

bath [26].
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Fig. 2.5 Relation between the composition of the depoSit and the composition of the bath

in anomalous co-deposition

Fig. 2.5 illustrates the relation between the composition of the deposit and the

composition of the bath ill anomalous codeposition. The two important characteristics of

the curves in Fig. 2.5 arc as follows. (a) Under most conditions of deposition iron is

more readily deposited than nickel, allhough it is the less noble metal. This is shown by

the position of curves 1-6 above the composition-reference liue AB. Thus, the

codeposilion is anomaloU5, This type of codepusition takes place mainly at room

temperatnre and at current densities above I amp/dmz. (b) At elevated tempemtures,

represented by curve 8, OTat lower current density (for example, 0,25 ampfdm\



represented by curve 7, !he codeposition becomes nonnal over a limited range of bath

composition. This is shmvn in the IIgure by these two curves lying at least partly below

the composition-reference line AB.

Some of the alloy composition curves of the iron-nickel alloys look very similar to those

of a normal alloy plating system possessing equilibrium codeposition. The characteristic

of such curves is that they lie partly above and partly below the composition-reference

line All For example, curve 7 of Fig. 2.5 . At first blush, this gives the Impression that

where the iron-nickel composition curves cut the composition-reference line AB,

equilibrium codepositlon must be taking place, because here the composition oftbe alloy

has the same composition as the deposit. However, this resemblance is only superficial.

Actually the iron-nickel composition curves are the inverse of what they should be for

equilibrium eodeposition; that i~, the portion ofthe curve representing a low iron: nickel

ratIOin the bath should lie below AS and the portion of the curve representing the high

iron: nickel ratio should lie above AB, if the deposition were of the eqnilibrium type.

2.2.2.2 Effect of Total Metal Content of the Bath on the Composition of
the Deposit

Variation ofthe tollli metal content of a bath, at a lI"ed metal ratio, appreciably affects

the composition of alloys in regular eodeposition but has cither slight eftect orno

unifonn !rend in irreb'lliar anomalous and induced eodeposition

Curves I and 3: hom the data of Glass tone and Speakman [271

Curve 2: From the data of Fink and Lah [28]

In most instances an increase in the total mellli ion concentration of the bath (at constant

metal ratio) increased the iron content of the deposit. This result is very similar to the

effect of total metal eonCC1llration in increa~ing the cobalt content of cobalt-nickel

alloys. The effect of total metal content of the bath on tile composition of the deposit in

anomalous codepo,ition is illustrated III Fig. 2.6 with data on the deposition of COoNi



alloys taken from tbc work of Glass tone and Speakman [271 and Fink and Lab [281. Tbe

alloys were deposited from simple sulfate baths. Cobalt deposited preferentially

altbough it is less noble than Ni The eurves show that for a sevenfold increase in total

metal content of the bath, the cobal! content of the deposit inereased only slightly. At a

given current density, tbe rate of deposition of the more noble metal is relatively much

closer to its limiting value than that of the less noble metal. An increase of CUITClit

density, therefot"e, must be borne mainly by an increase iu the rate of deposition of the

less noble metal.
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Fig. 2.6 Relation between the composition of the deposit and the total metal content of

the both in anomalous eo-deposition.

Data of lvIan;chak and co"workers [29J Oil solutions 0.35 and 1.0 M in total cOlltent of

iron and nickel oonfllllled Gallstone's work. Chernilovskaya and oo-workers [3D] also

found an increase in the iron content of the deposit with total metal concentration of tbe

bath.



2.2.2.3 ~ffectof pH of the Plating Bath on tbe Composition of tbe
Deposit

The effect of pH on the composition of an electrodeposited alloy is specific and nsually

unpredictable. 10 some baths. pH has a large effect and in others a small effect on the

composition of the deposit. The determining factor is the chemical nature of the metallie

compounds, because the pH does not exert its effect directly but by altering the state of

chemical combination of the metals in solutioll. SUnple metallic ions are only slightly

sensitive to variations in the pH of the solution. On the other hand, the composition and

stability of many complexes - in both alkaline and acid solution are a fullCtion of the pH.

For example, complexes, such as stannate, zineate, cyanides and amines, which are

stable m alkaline solution, decompose when acidified. As. a general rule, variations of

pH should have little effect on the composition ofaHoys deposited from baths containing

the metals as simple ions and shon!d have a large effect 011the composition of alloy

deposited from baths in which the parent melllls wcre present as complexes with large

instability constauK

Glasstone and Speakman [27] determined the most noble potentials at wh'ch the

iron-group metals and their mutual alloys deposited from solutions of various pH. They

did this by graduaUy increasing the current density and noting the potential at which

codeposltion was initiated. As might be expected the more acid the solution, the higher

was the current density required to initiate metal deposition.

However, rather une"Jl'ecled was the finding that the potential at which deposition

initiated was, about the same in the solimons of various acidity. Since the potential of

initial deposition was independent of the pH of the bath, one might surmISe that the

compoSItion of the electrodeposited alloys might also be little infhwnced by variations in

pH

Cun'e 1-3,5-6: leon-nickel alloys from the data of Glass tone and Symes deposited from

sulfate bath {21 ,22J

Curve 4: leon-nickel alloys from the data of Aotani deposited from snlfate bath {31]



Within the range of pH about 3-5 the composition of the Fe-Ni alloys electrodeposited

from the simplc-salt plating bath did not show any defillite trend with pH, This is shown

in Fig. 2.7 with data mamly from Glasstone and Symes [21,221. The figure also shows,

that, with one or two exceptions, the variation of pH changed the composition of the

deposit by a small percentage. This latter conclusion is also supported by the data of

Kremann [26] and Engeman (24).

•••

Fig. 2,7 Effect of pH on the composition of deposits in anomalous eo-deposition

The reason for the lack of either a defillite trend or large variations in composition of the

alloy with pH is that there are no specific ellects ofpA on the alloy plating system.

2.2.2.4 Relation between Current Density and Composition of

Electrode posited Alloys

Current density is the most imp<JTtantof the operating variables. The mechanism may be

examined from two view points: diffusion control and the cathode potential. diffusion



layer. At a given CUTTentdensity, the rate of deposition of the more noble metal is

relatively mueh closer to its limiting value than that of the less noble metaL According

to simple diffusion theory, the rate of deposition of a metal has an upper limit which is

detennined by the rate at which its ions I::anmove through the cathode

An increase of current density, therefore, must be borne mainly by an increase in the rate

of deposition of tile less noble metal. With regard to the cathode potential, an increa.~e of

current density causes the cathode potential to become more negative (less noble) and

hencc this oondition should increase the proportion of the less noble metal in the deposit.

The situation is however different in anomalous oodeposition showing the numerous

curves in Fig. 2,8.

Curve I, 3, 6: Irotl-nickel alloys deposited from tile data of Glasstone and Symes

deposited from sulfate bath [21,22).
Curve 2, 4: [ron-nickel alloys deposited from the data of Marschak deposited from

sulfate bath {29j.

Curve 5: Iroll-niekel alloys deposited -from the data of Toepffer deposited from sulfate

bath [251.

Curve 7: Iron-tltckel alloys deposited from the data of Engemann deposited from sulfate

bath [24\.

C'urvc 8: Irotl-nickel alloys deposited from the data of Sysocva deposited from sulfate

bath ]32J

The numerous curves in FIg. 2 8 show that there was no uniform trend of the

compoSItion of the iron-nickel alloys with cutTent density. In general, the variations 10

composition were small at the commonly used range of current density of a few

amp/dm!.

The reason for the vagarious nature of the relation between alloy composition and

current density lies in the anomalous nature ofthe oodeposition, The codeposition of the

two metals can be of several processes, ranging frolllllorrna! codeposition process allow

current density to diffusion controlled process at high current density.

The effect of an elevation of current density in shifting codeposition from the normal to

the anomalous type is strikingly illustrated in Fig. 2.5 by curves 3 and 7. The latter



curve represents deposition at 0.25 amp/dlnl and lies mostly below the composition-

reference line, thus indicating uormal oodeposition. Curve 3, representmg deposition at 2

amp/dm2 nom the same bath is above the reference line, and thus indicates anomalous

codeposition .
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Fig. 2.8 Relation between alloy composition and current density In anomalous co-

deposition

In the curves presented in Fig. 2.5 and 2.8 therc is evidence of the platmg system commg

under diffusion control as the current density was increased. The maximum of curves 3,

6, and 7 of Fig. 2.8 can be interpreted as indicating the current deusity at which the

impoverishment of the diffusioll layer ;11 iron is CaUSillgthe system to come under

diffusion control, The effects of the latter are more evident in curve 5 which represents a

dilute bath, only 0,065 M in tutal metal. With inl"Te3singcurrent density the iron content

of the deposit decreased and appmached the metal.percentage of Iron in the bath (1,0%)

as limit.



Curve 8 taken from the data of Sysoeva (32) is of interest bocausc it represents much

higher currcut densities than those nsed by anyone else (the abscissa is to be multiplied

by 10 for this curve); and despite the high current density it does net show a downward

trend of iron content as might be expected,

2.2,2_"Effect of 8ath Temperature on Composition of Electrodeposited
Alloys

General
Temperatwe is a critical variable in most practical plating baths, and for best results

must usually be controlled within plus or minus about 2"C from the "optimum" An

increase in tempemfure increases the "lie of diffusion and increases ionic mobilities, and

therefore the eonductivity of the bath, It also increases the rate of evaperation, rate of

hydrolysis of bath COlIstituents, and the rate of decomposition of additives. Most

compounds become more soluble with increasing temperature, but there arc exceptions.

The effect of temperature on the composition of e1ectrodcposited alloys may be the net

result of changes in several characteristics of the plating system, such as the followmg:

(a) Equilibrium potential: The equilibrium potentials of the metaL~may change. This is

probably not an important factor since the equilibrium potentials of metals do not change

greatly with temperature and furthermore e1cetrodeposition is fur removed from

equilibrium conditions.

(b) Polarization: The deposition potentials of metals usually become more noble with

increase in tempcratwe, because polari:mtion is dccrea.'lCd.Whether the deposition of the

more noble or less noble metal is favored depends on which deposition undergoes the

largest decrease in polarization, These elrcets are specific and, therefore, the effect of

temperature, via polarization, cannot be predicted wilhout actual measurements on the

deposition potelltials of each of the metals.

(c) Concentration: An increase in tempenrture increases the concentration of metal in the

cathode diffusion layer, because the rates of diffusion and of convection increase with



temperature, This is the most important mechanism by which temperature affects the

composition of electrodepQsited alloys, According III the principle of alloy deposition,

an increase in metal concentration at the solution cathode inteoace favors increased

deposition of that metal which already was depositing preferentially.

(d) Cathode cum:nt efficiency: Temperature may affect the composition of an

electrodeposited alloy indirectly through its effect on the cathode current efficiency of

deposition of the metals, particularly thosc dcposited from complex ions. For example,

an increase in temperature increases the cathode current efficiency of deposition of Sn

from a stannate bath, and ofeu from a cyanide bath, In codepositing Sn or Cu with other

metals whose efficienci<:s of deposition arc unaffected by temperature the Sn or en

content of the deposit will increase with temperature regardless of whether Sn or en

happen to be the more noble or the less noble metal of the pair.

Of these four factors, (c) and (d) are the most important.

2,2.2,6 I<:ffect of Bath Temperature on Composition of Alloys in
Anomalous Codeposition

A complex relation occurs in thc variations of alloy composition ofanomalotls type with

the temperature of the bath. The effect oftcmperaturc can be qualitatively explained on

the basis of two factors namely (i) Polari~ation and (ii) diffusion phenomenon. Thcse

two factors have oppositc effects on the deposit composition. With increasing bath

temperature, factor (i) favours a decrea.~eand factor (Ii) an increase in the content of the

less noble m<:tal in the deposit. Thesc two opposing influences are responsible for the

apparently illcollsistent and rather indetenninate tTend.~of aHoy composition with

temperallU"Cin anomalous codeposmon.

The influence of polarization is especially important in anomalous codeposition, sincc

the failure of the more noble metal to deposit prcferentially may be construed as

indicative of some kind of large polarization in the deposition of this metal. If this be

granted then the rednction of polarization which occurs OIl raising the temperature of the

plating bath should be, larger for the more noble metal and the deposition of the latter



should be favored to a larger extent than that of the less noble metal. Hence, in

anomalous codeposition, the content of the more ooble meta! in the deposit may increase

with temperature, An increase m temperature favours the deposition of that metal which

is preferentially deposited, because it speeds up diffusion and thus reheves the depiction

of metal at the cathode, Since in anomalous codeposition, the less noble metal deposits

preferentially, an elevation oftempcrature should increase the oontent of the less noble

metal in the deposit.

ClINC 1,2",4": Iron-nickel alloys deposited from the data of GlasstOIlC and Symes

deposited from sulfate hath {21,22\.

Curve 2h: Iron-nickel alloys deposited from the data of Aotani deposited from sulfate

hath 13l'1.

Curve 3: Iron-nickel alloys deposited from the data of Marschak deposited from sulfate

bath [29].

Curve 4": Iron-nickel alloys deposited from the data of Engemanll deposited from sulfate

hath [24]'

Curve 5. lron-mckel alloys deposited from the data of Sysocva deposited from suJfate

bath [32].

As was the case with the cobalt-nickel alloys, the compositIon of the electrodeposlted

iron_nickel alloys did not show a definite trend of oomposition with elevation of

temperattrre. Typical data are given in Fig. 2.9 from several sources. The data of Aolani

and Engemann coincided so closely with curves 2 and 4 of Glasstone and Symes that

their data have been represented only by crosses on these curves. In some instances, an

elevation of temperature tended to relieve anomalous codeposition and bring about

normal codeposilion. This resulted in a decrease in the iron content of the deposit as

il1uslrate<! by a oomparison of curve 2 witb curve 8 in Fig.2.5. The latter eurve

represents a temperature of deposition of 7SoC, and il lies below the composition-

reference line AB, This indicates normal codeposition.
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Fig, 2,9 Relation between alloy composition and Temperature in anomalous

codepositioll (a: data represented by circles on curves and h: data represented by crosses

on curves)

2.2.2.7 EtTect of A~itation of Bath or Rotation of Catbode on the
Composition of Electrodeposited Alloys

Agitation of an alloy plating bath or rotation of the cathode can directly affect the

composItion of the alloy by reducing the thickness of the cathode diffusion layer. This is

a purely mechanical actioD which does not change the electrochemical properties ortbe

solution of the mechanism of the plating process. Being of this nature, agitation has a

more cuns;stellt influence on the composition of the deposit than either temperature or

current density.

The effect of agitation 011the composition of the deposIt is due to the concentration

changes which. it produces at the cathode-solution interface. During alloy deposition, the

eathode diffusion layer is depleted in metal ions and funhennore, the ratio of the

concentrations or the metals in the layer differs from that in the body of the hath,

Agitation of the bath or rotation of the cathode, by decreasing the thickness of the



cathode ditfu5ion layer not only reSUH5in an increase in the concentration of metal ion

in the cathode dilflL';ion layer, but also caUW5 the metal ratio of the diffusion layer to

approach more closely to that of the solution in the body of the bath. This favors an

increased rate of deposition of that metal which is already depositing preferentially. The

effect of agitation, thus, is similar to that of increasing tile eoueentration or the

temperature of a bath,

The effect of agitation of the bath on the compositIon of electrodeposlted iron-nickel

alloys appears to depend On the range of current density used, I.'or example, Glasstone

and Symes {21,22] found that at current densities of I or 2 amp/dm2
, agitation increased

the iron content of the deposit. However, at current density of 0.5 amp/dm2, they

observed that agitation reduccd thc iron content of tile deposit. The di./Tenmee in these

two effects of agitation is probably owing to the aHoy plating system being of the

dill'usion controlled, anomalous type at the high current density and of the normal type

at the low current density. Tile effect of agitation at the high current density is 5imilar to

that generally observed for the deposition of cobalt-nickel alloys That is, the decrease in

the content of the preferentially deposited metals, iron cohalt, in the deposit is evidence

that the systems are under dilfusion contro1.

2.3 Types of Alloy Plating Systems

The data on the effects of variables on the composition of electrodeposited alloys

constitute a massive array of details. The organization, presentation and theoretical

discussion of these data are, greatly simplified by dividing the entire alloy plating

processes into five types, These are:

i) Regular codeposition

ii) Irregular codeposition

Iii) Equilibrium codeposition

jv) Anomalous codeposition

v) Induced eodepo,ition



Types i) -iii) are collectively referred to as normal alloy platmg systems and arc

characterized by the preferential deposition of the morc noble metal. Types iv) and v)

are referred to a~ abnollll1l1 codepositlOn because the more noble metal docs not

necessarily deposit prefe«:ntially.

i) Regular codcposition: Regnlar codeposition is characterized by the deposition being

under diffusion control. The effects of plating variables on the composition of the

deposit arc determined by changes in the concentrations of metal IOns HI the cathode

diffusion layer and are predictable from simple diffusion theory. The perCl:ntage of the

more 1I0blemetal in the deposit is increased by those agencies that increase the metal ion

content of the cathode diffusion layer. The agencies are: increase in total metal content

of bath, decrease of eum:nt density, elevation of bath temperature and increased

agitation of bath. Deposition of Ph-Sn. Bi-Ca etc. is the examples of regular

codeposition system,

ii) Irregular cooeposition: The system is characten~ by being controlled by the

potentials of the metals (cathode potentials) against the solution to a greater extent than

by diffusion phenomena. The effects of some ofthc plating variables on the composition

of the deposit are in accord with simple diffusion theory and the effects of others are

contrary to diffusion theory. Also, the effects of plating variables on the composition of

the deposit are much smaller than with the regular alloy plating systems. Irregular

codeposition is most likely 10 occur with solutions of complex ions. 11is the least well

characterized ofthe five types, The examples of this system are me deposition of brass,

bronze and So-Zn.

iii) Equilibrium Codeposition: Equilibrium codeposilion is cha"lcterized by deposition

from a solution which is ill chemical equilibrium with both of the parent metals. Only a

few alloy plating systems of this type haw been investigated. There are me Cu-Bi and

Pb-Sn alloys deposited from an add bath and perhaps Cn-Ni alloys deposited from a

thiosulfate bath,



iv) Anomalous Codcposition. Anomalous codeposition is characterized by the anomaly

that the less noble metal deposits preferentiaUy. With a given plating batlJ, anomalous

cotieposilion occurs only lillder certain conditions of concentratIOn and opcrating

variables.

Otherwise Ihe codeposition falls under one of the three other types. Anomalous

codeposi{ion can occur in baths containing either simple or complex ions of the metals.

Anomalous codeposition is rather rare. Fe-Ni alloy dcposition is of this type.

v) Induced CodepositiQn: Induced codeposition is characterized by the deposition of

aHoy containing metals, such as Mo, W or Gc, which cannot be deposited alone.

However, these metals readily codeposit with the iron group metals. Metals which

stimulate deposition are called inducing metals and the metals which do no! deposit by

themselves are called reluctant metals. The effects of the plating variables on the

composition of the alloys ofmduced codeposition are more vaganous and unpredictable

than the effects on the composition of alloys or any of the other types of codeposition.

2,4 Purposes of Electrodeposition

The purposes for which articlcs are electroplated have already been mentioncd in the

introduction, but they are worth repeating: electrodeposited coatings may be applied for

(1) appcarnnee, (2) protection, (3) special surface propertics, or (4) engineering or

mechanical properties. The distinctions between these aims are not, of course, clear-cut,

and there are many overlapping categori<:s. A deposit applied purely for appearance

must b<:,atl.mst to some <:xlcnt,protective as well. Rut the classification is convenient.

2,4,1 Decorative Plating

Many mctals do not possess much "eye appeal" or lose such pleasing appearance as they

do possess rather quickly on exposure to ordinary conditions: zinc die castings and

ordinary steels, which are the least cxpensive metals available for most articles, are dull

and not very attractive. A thin coating of a meta! such as chromium cnhances their



appearance and adds to their sale, value_Chromium can be plated in a bright condition,

and when properly applied, it maintains its brightness over long periods. For this reason

chromium is the most common electroplate for decorative putposes But since coating:>

of chromium thick enough to retain some measure of their original appearance arc

difficult to apply and very expensive, decorative chromium deposits are almost

universally apphed over undercoats of copp« and nickel or nickel alonc, and the fmal

chromium coaling is very thiu, (Chromium plate is often callcd chrome plate, and this

usage is now legitimized by some dictionaries, Here "chrome" is used for chromium ore,

the metal is chromium.)

Other electroplated metals used fur decorative elTects include gold, silver, brnss, bronze,

nickel, copper and rhodium, Lead and tin are sometimes used for special effects.

2.4.2 Protective Plating

The function of protecting the basis metal from degradation overlaps that of improvmg

its appearance. The common copper/nickcVehronllum composite applied to automotive

hardware and numerous other items not only imparts a pleasing appearance, but also

protects the substrate from corrosion. However, when corrosion prevcutiou is the only,

or principal, aim of the coating, zinc is the most economical and most effective metal

available. Although zinc can bc plated in a bright condition, or brightened after plating

by so-called conversion coatings, Ihis coaling does nol retain its brightness very loug in

service and would uot be c1lOSCfJ where decorative appeal is the main consideration.

However, zinc is the most economIcal coating for preventing steel from rusting.

Cadmium is far more expensive than zinc, but is superior to it for some environments,

especially marine

Tin is not normally protective to steel, but in the particular conditions obtaining inside

the sanitary can (sanitary meaning containing fuods or beverages) the usual potentials of

tin and iron are reversed and tin becomes protective. Tin plating of steel for U8e in the

"tin can" is the largest singk usc of electroplating, in terms of tonnage of product,



2.4.3 Special Surface Properties

This category cannot he characterized by generalities: each use has its own particular

reason tor being. Soft solder, a tin-lead alloy somctimes containing other minor

constitllents, is used widely in the communications and electronics industry for making

electrical connectiolls. and for this pnrpose the parts to be joilled must be easily and

quickly wetted by the molten solder, Oftell without the nse of any corrosive fluxes.

Although copper, almost universally used as the elcctrical conductor, is wetted by solder

when its surface is fresh and untarnished, as it quickly tarnishes and becomes diffIcult to

solder. A coating of tin or tin~lead alloy renders the surface far more solderable. Light

reflection is another surface property that can be modified by coating. Bolh silver and

rhodium are used for this application. In electrical and electronic industry, Gold plating

is nsed 10keep the resistance minimum of the mating surfuce.

2.5 The Platin~ Batb

The plating bath is practically alv•.ays an aqueous solntion colltaining a compouud of the

metal to be deposited. Nonaqueous solutions, ill which the solvent may be an orgallic or

inorganic liquid or a fused salt, are of great theoretical interest. But there is hardly any

commercial use of such 501utions; the only present exceptIOn is the plating of alumininm

from an organic eleetrolytc, practiced by only a few highly specialized shops. A few of

the so-called refractory metals such as tantalum, niobium, lircomum, and tungstcn, have

been plated in adherent and coherent form from fused electrolytes on a large sealc, bnt

again only by a few specialists. Otherwise all electroplating baths are aqueous.

2.5.1Iogredienls ora Plating Bath

Every plating bath contains ingredients which serve one or more of the following

functions.

1. To provide a source of {hemetal or metals being deposited. i.e., the bath must contain

the metal to be deposited.



2. To form complexes with iom; of the depositing metal: Complex formation is not

always required, and some melals are plated from simple salt solutions. In many cases,

however, it is found that the deposits obtained from complex ions are superior to those

from simple ions.

3. To provide conductivitv: Any ionic solution conducts electricity, but many metal salts

are rather poor conductor;; (their ions have low mobilities), and to avoid the nl.'Cessityfor

the employment of high voltages, "conducting salts" are often added.

4. To stabilize the solution, e.g., against hydrolysis: Most metal salts are subject to

hydrolysis, since most metal hydroxides are insoluble:

MX +H20 -?M(OH)! +HX
In some alkaline baths, absorption of carbon dioxl(!e from the air would precIpItate

metal compounds unless acceptors for carbon dioxide were present.

5 To act as a buffer, i.e" to stabilize the pH: Many plating oolOOonsare highly acidic or

highly alkaline, and for this pH control is a minor concern. For thaI class of solutions

known as "neutral," i.e., with pH between about 5 and 8. control of pH within prescribed

bmit\>is important. and buffering is usually necessary.

6. Tn modify or regulate the physical form of the deposit, When direct current is passed

from an anode to a cathode through a solution containing a depositable metal ion, the

metal win deposit on the cathode but fTequently the deposit will be useless, consisting of

trees and nodules, either nonadherellt or noncoherent. unless additives are present to

control its physical form,

7. To aid in dissolving the anodes. Unless anodes are deliberately inert i.e., act merely to

introduce current into the solution, it is desired that they replenish the metal deposited at

the cathode 00 that the composition of the bath remains relatively stable. Anodes of

some metals tend to become "passive," i.e., to act as illCrtanodes, unles.~specific ions

arc present that tend to break down this passivity.



8. To modIfy other properties, either of thc solution or of the deposit, peculiar to the

spedfic case: Finally, some baths require specific additives for specific purposes. An

example is the addition to most zinc cyanide baths of sulfur compounds such as sodium

polysulfide to precipitate impurities that would interfere with satisfactory plating.

This does not mean that all plating baths contain eight ingredient~, smce some

compounds perfonn more than one of these functions, and in some instances not all of

the listed functions are necessary.

2.6Bulk B~haviorof Nanostrurtured Mattrials

Bulk nanostructured materials are defined as bulk solids with nanoscale or partly

nanoseale microstructures. This category ofnanostruetllred materials has historical roots

going back many decades but has a relatively re<;ent focus due to new discovenes of

unique properties of some nanoscale malerials.

Early 111the century, when '"microstructures" were revealed primarily ",ith the optical

microscope, it was recognized that refmed microstructures, for example, small grain

sizes, often provided attractive properties such as increased strength and toughness in

structural materials. A classic example of property enhancement due to a refined

microstructure with features too small to resolve with the optical microscope was age

hardening of aluminium alloys. Tile phenomenon, discovered by Alfred Wilm in 1906,

was essentially explained by Merica, Waltenberg, and Scott in 1919 (Mehl and Calm

1983, 18) and the rnicro~tural features responsible were frrst inferred by the X-ray

studies of Gllinier and PreSIon in 1938. With the advent of transmissi,m electron

microscopy (TEM) and sophisticated X-ray diffraction methods it is now known that the

fine precipitates responSible for age hardening, in A1-4% Cu alloys, for example, are

dusters of ell atoms Guinicr-Prcston (GP) zones and the metastable partially coherent

Ii precipitate (Si1cock et al 1953-54) [100], (Cohen 1992). Maximum hardness is

oboorved with a mixture of GPll (orB") (coarsened GP zones) and Ii with the

dimensions of the 0' plates, typically about 10 nm in thickness by 100 nm ill diameter.



Therefore, the important microstructural feature of age-hardened aluminium alloy~ is

nanoscale. There are a number of other examples ofnanoscale microstru<.-iuresproviding

optimized properties. The critical current density Jc of commercial superconducting

Nb,Sn is controlled by grain s;u and is inversely proportional to grain size, with grain

sizes of50-80 nm providing high values of 1<;(Scanlan et al. 1975).

The field of nanocrystalline (or nanostructured, or nanophase) materials as a major

identifiable activity in modem materials science results to a large degree from the work

in the 19805 ofGleiter and coworkers (Gleiter 1990), who synthesized ultrafme-grained

materials by the in situ consolidation of nMoscalc atomic clusters. The ultrasmall size «
100 nm) of ,the gnlins in these nauo<.'rystallinc materials can result in dramatically

improved or different properties from conventional grain-size (> 1 ].1m)polycrystalline

or single crysla! materials of the same chemical composition. This is the stimulus for the

tremendous appeal ofthesc materials.

Vlhile there are a nnmber of bulk properties that may be dramati<:ally cllanged when the

microstructure is nanoscale, this chapter focuses on those for which the recent work with

nanostructured materials has been most extensive. These are (1) the mechanical

properties of nanostructured materials for a variety of potential structural applications,

and (2) ferromagnetic materials with nanoscale microstructures for potential applications

as soft magnetic materials and permanent maguct materials, and for olher special

applications sueh as information storage, magnetoresistance spin valves, and magnetic

nanocomposite refrigerants. Other bulk applications such as hydrogcn storage are

discussed briefly.

2.6.1 Mechanical Behavior

2.6.1.1 Structural Nanostructured Materials

The great interest in the mechanical behavior ofnanostructured matenals originates from

the unique mechanical properties first observed and/or predicted for the materials

prepared by the gas condensation method. Among these early observations/predIctions

were the following:



_lower elastic moduli than for conventional grain sil<' materials by as much as

30 -50%

• very high hardness and strength-hardness values for nanocrystaHine pure

metals (_ 10 urn grain size) are 2 to 7 times higher than those of larger grained

(>1 j.lm)metals

_ a negative Hall-Peteh slope, i.e., decreasing hardness with decreasing grain size

in the nanoscale grain size regime

• ductility perhaps superplastie behavior at low homologous temperatures in

brittle ceramics or intermetallies with nanoscale grain sizes, believed due to

diffusional deformation mechanisms

While some of these early observations have been verified by subsequent studies, some

have been found to be due to high porosity in the early bulk samples or to other artifacts

introduced by the processing procedures, The following summarizes the author'S

understanding of the state of the art of the mechanical behavior of nanostructured

materials, as determined from the literature, presentations at the U.S, workshop (Siegel

et al. 1998) {33], and the 'WTEC panel's site visits in Japan and EurOjle.

2.6.1.2 Elastic Properties

Early measurements of the elastic constants on nanncrystallille (nc) materials prepared

by the inert gas condensation method gave values, for example for Young's Modulus, H,

that were significantly lower than values for conventional grain size materials. While

various reasons were given for the lower values of E, it was suggested by Krstic and

coworkers (1993), that the presence of extrinsic defects pores and cracks, for example

was respotlSible for the low values of E in ne materials compacted from powders. This

conclusion was based on the observation that lIC NiP produced by electroplating with



negligible p<JfUsitylevels had an F. value compamble to fully dense conventional grain

size Ni (Wong et al. 1994, 85). Subsequent work on porosity-free materials has

supported these conclusions, and it is now believed that the intrinsic elastic moduli of

nanostructured materials are essentially the same as those for conventional grain size

materials until the gram size becomes very small, e,g" < 5 11m,such that the nnmber of

atoms associated with the grain bonndaries and triple junctiollS becomes very large. This

is illustrated in Fig. 2.10 for lIanocrystaUine Fe prepared by mechanical attrition and

measured by a nano-indentation technique. Thus, for most nanostructured materials

(grain size > 10 nm), the elastic moduli are not unique properties and not a "negative".

2.6.1.3 Hardness and Strength

Hardness and strength of conventional grain size materials (grain diameter, d> 1 ~m) is

a function of grain size. For ductile polycrystalline materials the empirical Hall-Petch

equation has been found to express the grain-size dependence of flow stress at any

plastic strain out to ductile fracture. !n terms of yield stress, this expression is 0"0 = O"j +
kd-I!2. where 0"0 = yield stress, 0", = friction stre.~s opposing dislocation motion, k =

constant, and d = grain diameter. Similar results are obtained for hardness, with J-L,~ H,

+ kd-I!2 , To explain these empirical observations, severnl models have been proposed,

which involve either dislocation pileups al grain boundaries or grain boundary

dIslocation networks as dislocation sources. In all cases the Hall-Peteh effect is dne to

dislocation motion/generation in materials that exhibit plastic deformation. Most of the

mechanical property data on nc materials have pertained 10 hardrJess, although some

tensile test data are becoming available. Several recent reviews have snmmllTized the

mechanical behavior of these materials (Siegel and .Fougere 1994, 233-261), (Siegel

1997) {34], (Morris and Morris 1997) [35], (Weertman and Averback 1996,323--345)

[36]. [t ISclear that as gram size is reduced through the nanoseale regime « 100 mn),

hardness typically Illcreases with decreasing grain size and CllIIbe factors of2 to 7 times

harder for pure 1IC metals (10 nm gr-"insize) than for large-grained (> I ~m) metals.
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The experimental results of hardness measurements, swrunarized previously, show

difterent behavior for dependence on grain size at the &manest nc grains « 20 nrn),

ineludmg (a) a positive slope ("nonnal" Hall-Petch behavior), (b) essentially no

dependence (- zero slope), and (c) in some cases, a negative slope (Siegel and FOllgere

1994, 233-261),(Siegel 1997), (Morris and Morris 1997), (Weertman and Averbaek

1996,323-345).

Most data that exhibit the negative Hall-Peteh effect at the smallest grain sues have

r~ulted from ne samples that have been annealed to increase their gram size_ It is

sugge8ted that thennally treating nanophase samples in the as-produced condition may

result in such changes in structure as densiftcation, stress relief, phase transformations,

or grain boundary structllre, all of which may lead to the observed negative Hall-Peteh

behavior (Siegel and Fougere 1994, 233-261).



Only a few cases of negative Hall-Peteh behavior have been reported for as-produced

nanocrystalline samples with a range of grain sizes. These Include eleetrodeposited nc

anoys and devitrified ne anoys (Erb et al 1996, 93-110 and i\lvcs et a1. 1996) [37J.

NanO<.'rystallinethin films with gram sizes., 6 nm are also observed to exhibit a negative

Hall-Petch enect (Veprck 1998). WhIle it seems likely that in many cases the observed

negative Hall-Petch slopes arc dtre to artifacts of the specimen preparation methods, it is

also likely that conventional dislocation-based defonnation is not operable in

nanocrystalline materials at the smallest grain sizes « -30 nm) At these grain sizes,

theoretically, mobile dislocations arc unlikely to occur; nor have thcy been observed in

TEM deformation experiments (Siegel and Fougere 1994, 233-261), (Milligan et al

1993), (Kc et a1. 1995). Thus, the hardness, strength, and defonnation behavior of

nanocrystallinc materials is unique and not yet well undcrstood.

2.6.1.4 Ductility and Toughness

It is well known that grain size has a strong effect on the du<.'tilityand toughness of

conventional gram si1.e (> I lJ.m) materials. For example, !he ductileibrittle transition

temperature in mild steel can be lowered about 40"C by reducing the grain sir.e by a

factor of 5. On a very basic level, mechanical failure, which limits ductility, is an

interplay or competition between dislocations and cracks (Thomson 1996,2208-2291)

(38j. Nucleation and propagatioll of cracks can be used as the explanation for !he

fracture stress depe!1dence on gr.!.;nsize (Nagpal and Baker 1990), Grain size reflfiemenl

can make crack propagation more dIfficult and !herefore, in convcntional grain sizc

materials increase the apparent fracture toughness. However, thc Iargc increases in yield

stress (hardness) observed in nc materials suggest that fracture stress can he lower than

yield stress and therefore result in reduced ductility

The results of ductility measurements on nc metals are mixed and are sensitivc to flaws

and porosity, surface finish, and method of testing (e.g_, tension or compression testing).

In tension, fur grain sizes < 30 nm, essentially brittle behavior has been observed for

pure nanocrystaUine metals that exhibit significant ductility when the grain size is

conventional. This ;s illustrated in Fig. 2.1 L In some metals, eu for example, ductile



behavior is observed in compreSSion, along 'with yield strengths about twice those

observed in tension. wnile it is likely that the flaws and porosity present in many ne

samples seriously affeet the results of mechamcal tests and may be partly responsible for

the asymmetry of results in compression compared to tension tests, the nature of the

defonnation pr~ess in terms ofsllear banding (SllOWllbelow) may also be impor!aIlL

Tile above behavior is presumably due to the inability of usual dislocation generation

and motion to occur at these smallest ne grain sizes. An intriguing suggestion hased OIl

early observations of ductile behavior of brittle ne ceramics at low temperatures is that

bnttle ceramics or intermetallics might exhibit ductility with ne grain structures (Karch

et ai, 1987), (Bohn et al. 1991), Karch and colleagues (1987) observed appaTCfltpla.~tic

behavior in compression in nc CaF! at 80"C and nc TiO, at 180°C. These observations

were attributed to enhanced diffusiollal creep providing the plasticity at these

temperatures, where conventiOllal grain-size matenals would fail in the elastic regime. 11

was assumed that diffusional creep was responsible for the plasticity; observations ""ere

rationalized, with boundary diffu.~ion dominating the behavior such that tlle strain

(creep) rate is defined as

de
dt

BarMDb=-----
d'kT (2.12)

where" is the applied stress, n the atomic volume, d the grain size, k the Boltzmann

eons!aIlt, T the temperature, B a constant, and Do the grdin boundary diffusion

coefficients. Going from a grain size of I f.Imto 10 urn should increase dtldt by 106 or

more ifD" is significantly larger for nc materials. However, these results on uc CaF2 and

nc Ti02 have not been reproduced, and it is believed thaI the porous nature of Ihese

samples was responsIble for the apparent ductile behavior,

In addition, the idea of unusually high creep rales at low temperatures has been refuted.

Recent <,.Teepmeasurements of nc Cu, Pd, and AI-Zr at moderate temperatures by

Sanders et al. (1997) fmd creep rates comparable to or lower than correspondiug coarse-

grain rates, The creep curves at low and moderate homologous temperatures (0.24 - 0.48

TM)could be fil by the equation for exhaustiou (logarithmic) creep,
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Fig. 2.11. Elongation to failure in tension vs. grain size for some nanocrystaUine metals

and alloys

One explanation is that the observed low creep rates are caused by the high fraction of

low energy grain boundaries ill ~onjllnction with the limitation on dislocation activity by

the small grain sizes. In sum, the predicted ductility due to diffusional creep in oc brittle

ceramics or interrnetallics at temperatures significantly less than 0.5 TM has not been

realized.



2.6.1.5 Superplastic Behavior

Supcrplasticity is the capability of some polycrystalline materials to exhibit vcry large

tcnsile defunnanons without uecking or fracturc. Typically. elongations of 100% to

>1000% are considered the defining fealures of this phenomenon. As. grain size is

decreased it is found that the temperaturc is lowered at which supcrplasticity occurs, and

the strain rate for its occurrence is increased, As dIscussed previously, Equation 2.12

suggests that creep rates might be enhanced by many orders of magnilude and

superplastic bebavior might be observed in nc matcrials at temperatures much lower

than 0.5 TM. As mentioned above, actual creep experiments have not borne out this

prediction, but instead have shown creep rates comparable 10 or lower than those in

coarse-grain"d samples of the same material. This is presumably why little enhancement

in ductility or superplastic behavior has been observed for nc malerials attcmpcratures

<05 TM lrowever, there is evidence of enhancement of superplastic beha~ior in ne

malerials at temperatures> 0.5 TM. Superplaslicity has been observed at somewhat

lower temperatures and at higher strain ratt'S in nc materials. The evidence for tensile

superplasticity is limited and observed typically at temperatures greater than 0 5 TM and

in materials that e"hibit superplasticity in coarser grain sizes (1-10 !-tm),For example,

Mishra et al. (1997) [47) observed superplastie behavior in uc Pb-62%Sn at 0.64 1M

and nc Zu-22%Al at 052 to 060 TM. However, Salishekev et al (\994) observed

superplastic behavior in submicron 200 nrn Ti and several Ti and Ni base alloys. Here,

superplaslicity (190% elongation, m ~ 0.32) was observed inTi at 0.42 I'M, This was at a

temperature 50aC 10\VCrthan for 10 !-tmgt"'<linsize Ti. The flow stre",~for the 200 nrn Ii

at 550"C was 9{)MPa, compared to 120.MPa for 10 !-trnIi at 600°C.

Mishra and Mukherjee (1997) {47] have observed superplastic behavior in Ni,Al with a

50 urn grain size at temperatures of 0.56 to 0.60 TMto strains of 300 - 600%, but with

unusual stress-strain behavior and signiftcant apparent strain-hardening. Tlresc new

results suggest vel)' different mechanisms may be causing superplastie behavior in these

ne materials.
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2.7 Unique Mechanical Properties of Nanocrystidline Materials

While there are still only limited data on the mechanical behavior espedally tensile

properties ofne materials, some generalizations may be made regarding the deformation

mechanisms_ It is likely that for tlte larger end of the nanoscale grain sizes, about 50 -

100 11m,dislocation activity dominates for test temperatures < 0.5 TM. As grain size

decreases, dislocation activity apparently decreases. The essential lack of dislocations at

grain Si7CS below 50 om is presumably the result of the image forces that act on

dislocations near surfaces or interfaces. The lack of dislocations in small, confined

spaces such as sillgle-cl)'Stal whIskers has been Known for many yean; (Darken 1961).

Creation of new dislocations is also made d,ff«:ult as the grain size reaches the lower

end of the nanoscale (< 10 urn). Stresses needed to activate dislocation SOUR:es,such as

the FflllIk-Read source, are inven>ely proportional to the distance between dislocation

pinning points. Since nanoscale grains will limit the distance between such pill'lling

points, the stresses to activate dislocation sources can reach the theoretical shear stress

ofa dislocation-free crystal at the smallest grain sizes (- 2 om). Thus, at the smallest

grain sizes we may have new phenomena controlling deformation behavior. It has been

suggested that sueh phenomena may involve grain bonndary sliding and/or grain rotation

accompanied by short-range diffusion-assisted healing events (Siegel 1997) [34].

Several examples of deformation by shear bandmg have been reported for ne materials.

Can;ley et al (1997, 183-192) [48] have studied ne Fe-lO% Cu alloys with grain sizes

ranging from 45 to 1,680 nm. Tn all cases, deformation in compression proceeds by

intense localized shear banding. The stress-strain curves e"hibited essentially ela,tic,

perfectly plastic behavior; that is, no measurnble strain hardening was observed. Shear

banding is also the deformation mode observed in amorphous metallic alloys and

amorphous polymers. The deformation shear banding in nc Fe-lO% Cu was compared

to that for metallic glasses, amorphous polymers, and coarse grained polyerystalline

metals after significant plasticity and work hardening had taken place. While this

suggests a close similarity between deformation in no materials and anlOrphous

materials, not all tensile data on ne materials exhibit a lack of strain hardening. The Fe-

10% Cu samples of Cars ley et al. (1997, 183-(92) [48] showed shear bands even in their

larger grained specimens (i.e., about 1,000 nm).
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2.8 Ferromagnetic Nanostructured Materials

2.8.1 Soft Magnetic NanocrystaUinc Alloys

TIle discovery of nanocrystalline Fe-based soft magnetic materials is less than ten years

old. The first class of such materials was the melt-spun Fe-Si-B alloys containing small

amounts orNb and Cn (Yoshizawa et a1. 1988). The Fe-Si-B-Nb-en amorphous phaw

transforms to a body-eentered cubic (bee) Fe-5i solid sol\ltlon with grain sizes of about

10 nm during annealing at temperatures above the crystallization temperature. The

presence of small amounts of ClI helps increase the nucleation rate of the bee phase

while Nb retards the graUi gIU""th.These "Finemet" alloys provide low core losses (even

lower than amorphous soft magnetic alloys such as Co-}'e-Si-B), exhibit saturation

induction of ahout 1.2 T, and exhibit vel)" good properties at high frequencies,

comparable to the best Co-based amorphous alloys. These were first developed in Japan

and have stimulated a large amount of research and development worldwide to optimize

the magnetic properties. There has been relatively little work in the United States in this

area, however.

While many of the soft magnetic properties of Finetnet-type nanocrystalline alloys are

SlIperior, they exhibit iower saruration inductions than Fe-metalloid amorphous alloys,

mainly because of the lower I'-e content to attain amorphization and because of the

addition ofNb and Cll (or other elements to control the nucleation and growth kinetics).

In order to remedy this problem, another class nf Fe-based nanocrystaHine alloys was

developed by Inoue and coworkers at Tohoku University (Makino et al 1997) 1491,

which is conunercialized by Alps Electric Co., Ltd., of Nagaoka, Japan. These

"Nanoperm" alloys are based on the Fe-Zr-B system; they contain larger concentrations

of Fe (83-89 at.%) compared to the Finemet alloys (- 74 at.% Fe) and have higher

values of saturation induction (- 1.6-1.7 T). The Nanopenn nc alloys have very low

enerh'Y losses at power frequencies (60 Hz), making them potential1y interesting for

electrical power distributinn transformens. The issues of composition modification,

processing, and the britde mechanical behavior of these nanncrystallinelamorphous

anoys are discus..~ed by V.R. Ramanan [33] m the first volume of this WTEC study, the

proceedings of the May 8-9, 1997 panel workshop Onthe status of nanostructure science



and teclmology in the United States (Ramanan 1998, 113-116) [33]. Fig. 2.12 compares

the soft magnetic properties of Finemet, Nanopenn, and other materials. While there has

been extensive research on these alloys, particularly in Japan and Europe, most of the

development has been carried out in Japan. The Finemet family of aUoys is marketed by

Hitachi Special Metals. VacuumschmelLe GmbH (Germany) and Impky (France) also

market similar aUo)'s. The Nanopenn aHoys are being commercialized by Alps Electric

Co. (Japan). No extensive research or any oommercialization of{hese materials has been

carried out in the United States
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Fig. 2.12 Effective permeability, 1-1"vs. saturation magnetic flux density, B" for soft
ferromagnetic matenals (after A Inouc 1997).

The small single-domain nanocrystalline Fe particles in tlte amorphous matrix gives

these alloys their unique magnetiC behavior, the most dramatic being the lowest energy

losses (narrowest RIR hysteresis loop) of any known materials, along with very high

permeabilities. These aHoys can also exhibit nearly or exactly zero magnetoslfiction. To

date, these materials have been made by crystallization of rapidly solidified amorphous

ribbons. Other methods that might provide geometrically desirable products should be



.."" ..(2.13)

explored or developed. Eleclrodeposition is one such method that requires further work.

Electrodeposited nc Fe-Ni soft magnetic alloys are being developed in Canada,

2.8.2 Magnetic Properties Derived from Hysteresis Loops

The magnetization I demagnetization curve for a given ferromagnetic material provides

a great dcal of information during magnetic characterizatu.J1l. The full magnetization

curve, shown in Fig. 2.13 , and known as a hysteresis loop, illustrates the methodology

as well as which properties of the material under scrutiny are revealed. The hysteresis

loop has the axes of applied field (H) and magnetization of the material (M). Often the

magnctic induction (B) is displayed as a function of applied field (H) but B is related to

M by the following equation (2.13).

R=Po(M+H).

Where Po is the permeabilityoffrec space

The hystcresis loop is generated in the following fashion as show in Fig. 2.13, At point

(a) the material is in the virgin or demagnetized state and incurs an applied field (H)

until the material achieves magnetic satumtion at point (b). From point (b) the field is

reduced to 7.ero and the magnetization remaining in the material with zero applled field

(remanence) is shown at point (c). From point (c) a negallve field is applied to thc

sample aud the mduced magnetization is reduced from (c) to (d) which corresponds to

the amount offield reql.lired tn reach zero magnetization in a particular sample. Point (d)

is known as the coercive point The sample is negatively magnetized to point (e)

corresponding to magnetic sahlfation in the opPQsite direction. When thc field is

decreased to zero 3JId the magnetization fulls to the value at pomt (t).

Lastly, the field is applied in the positive direction to bring the sample back 10 positivc

magnetic saturation crossing the applied field axis at point (g) and joining the initial

saturation at point (b), The area enclosed from pnint (b) cOlJlltcrclockwise to PQint (b) is

the hysteresis loop.
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and domain structures during differeut stages ofmagneti73tion.

Hysteresis comes from the Latin verb 'hyster', meaning 'to lag' The area enclosed by the

hysteresis loop represents a property known as the energy loss (WH) in cycling the

magnetic field. There are several mitigatmg factors that detennine the shape and size of

the hysteresis loop and all of the properties revealed by the hysteresis loop. An

important property for characterizing ferromagnetic materials and their subsequent

applicatIon IS determined in part by the :;uscepobility or penneability of a materiaL The

susceptibility (x) is defined by tbe following:



MX~-
H

Where M is the magnetization and II is the applied field.

.",(2,[4)

____.(2.15)

Similarly, the permeability (1-/) is defined in the following equation:

B
P=H'

Til" susceptibility and permeability are denned as the slopes of M ¥s. H or 8 VS. H

respe<:tive behavior on hysteresis loops. As these slopes change throughout the

magnetization process, the most useful information is the initial suscepttbilily (initial

permeability), X,Cu.) which <xx:urs at point (3) in Fig 2.13 and the maximum

susceptibility (permeability) X""" Cp_) whIch occurs at points Cd) and (g)

corresponding to tile ooercive points. The susceptibilities give us important information

regarding the ease at which a material may be lnagnelized.

Saturation magnetization (M,) descllbes the limit of magnetization in any given material.

This occurs when all of the dipole moments in the materia! arc aligned in the di,e"iion

of the applied magnetic field. Magnetic saturation oceUl'Sat point (b) in Fig. 2.13, It

should be noted the saturation magnetization depends only on the volume of atoms being

magnetized and is expected to be a structure insensitive property [36]. Retentivity (M~)

or remanent induction (Bil ISthe amount of magnetization remaining in a material after

a saturating field has been removed. The retentivity is given by point (c) ill Fig. 2.13.

Pennancnt magnet theory makes use of this property somctimes called the retention of

magnetization to distinguish ferromagnetic materials from paramagnetic materials {501.

The coercivity (He) is defined, as the applied field required to demab-'fletizeor to bring

the magnetization of a saturatcd material to 1.01'0.The coercivity or coercive point is

given by point (d) ill Fig. 2.13. It should be noted that the width of the hysteresis loop is

defined as twice the coercivity and as such, the eoercivity will determine to a great deal

thc magnetic properties of a material. The domain structure of the material is

magnetically saturated in the direction of the applied field at point (b) in Fig. 2,13. The



domain structure changes when the magnelie field is applied in the opposite direction to

have zero net magnetization at point (d) as shown in fig_ 2.13. At point (e) in fig_ 2.13,

all dipole moments are aligned in the direction of the applied field.
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fig.2.14 Hysteresi, loop behavior for soft iron and hardened steel [361_

There are various contributions to the hysteresis of a ferromagnetic material. For

Instance, a cold worked specimen will increase the hysteresis core loss (WlI) and

coereivity (Hc) as show in Fig. 2.14. Impurities, inclusions and dislocatloos in material

act as pinning sites for domain wall movement. This in turn provides an 'internal fiction'

during the magneti7.ation process that subsequently increases the hysteresis.



2.8.3 Hard and Soft Magnetic Materials

It;s possible to broadly classify, ferromagnetic materials as either hard or soft magnetic

materials based 011their penneabilities and coereivitics. Fig. 2.15 iliuslrates the relative

pcrmcabilities and ooercivities along with the year of discovery for both hard and soft

magnetic materials. A hard magnetic material is one in which the material, once

magnetized is difficult to demagnetize. Materials, which fall into this category, are used

for permanent magnets and magnetic data storage or recording media. Hard magnetic

materials typically have ooercivities greater than IOkAlm [501.

Pellllanent magnetic materials are chosen for 3pplications based on their 2nd quadrant

hysteresis loop properties or wbat is known as the demagnetization curve_ The magnetic

properties of permanent magnets are determined not only by their composition but beat

treatments and processing treatments during fabrication. One important permanent

magnet class, which was discovered in 1984, is the neodymium-iron-boron class of

magnets. The Nd-Fe-B magnet is known for its extraordinarily high coercivity, which

can reach values of 1.12 x 106Nm.

The other important magnetic property that dctermines the suitability of a permanent

magnet material is the maximum energy prodlLCt(BHrn"J_ For Nd-Fe-B magnets the

energy product can be as high as 320 x 10' Jim' [501. Recording media require high

remanence and cocrcivity 11011UIlikcpermanent magnet materials. Another rcquircDlCnt

of materials for recording is a square hysteresis loop, which means that the material has

a high remanence and coercivity but is able to switch from one state to another quickly_

Typical materials used for recordiug media are oxides of iron, chromium and cobalt.

Soft magnetic materials find use in entirely different applications_ Typical soft magnetic

applications include: trausfonner cores, relays, recording heads. electric motors and

electromagnets. Soft magnetic materials are materials, which can be easily magnetized

and demagnetized with minimal ooercivity (1L) and core loss (W,,) in cyclic

applications. Soft magnetic materials typically have coercivities lower than 1 kA/m_
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Electromagnets mllst have a high permeability and saturation but low coercivity so that

the field direction may be easily reversed. Soft iron and alloys of cobalt and iron are

used almost exclusively which provide a saluIation mab'lletization as high as 1.7 x 106

AIm and L95 x 10(' Aim respectively. As transformers operate in an alternating cWTent

environment they must minimize core losses which are generated as a result of magnetic

hysteresis and eddy current [onnan,m Laminated structures comprising, gr.lin oriented

iron-silicon alloys are usually used for transfonnen> as they have a high magnetization

combined with a low conductivity (due to Si) which reduces losses due 10 eddy currents.



2.8.4 Permanent Magnet Materials
The first attempts to produce nanoscale microstructures to enhance the magnetic

properties of the Nb-Fe-B pennanent magnetic materials used mechanical alloying of

blended elemental powders followed by heat treatment (Schultz et a!. 1987). Since the

grain structure so obtained does nOI exhibit any crystallographic texture and limits the

energy product special processing methods such as die.upserting were used by Schull:7

and coworkers (1989) to provide the crystallographic anisotropy. While the coercivities

of thcse nanoerystalline alloys are high, the remanent magnetization is decreased.

Recent approaches to increasing the magnetic induction have utilized exchange coupling

in magnetically !lard and soft phases. The Fe-ric!l compositions (e.g., Fe9()Nd7BJ)result

m a mixture of the hard Fej4Nd1B phase and soft a-Fe phase. The nanoscale two-phase

mixtures of a hard magnetK: phase and a soft magnetic phase can exhibit values of

remanent magneti~ation, M" significantly grcatcr than thc isotropic valuc of 0.5 M.. This

"remanence enhancement" is associated with exchange coupling between the hard and

soft phases, WhlChforces the magnetization vector of the soft phase to be rotated to that

of the hard phase (Smith et aI. 1996) [51]. Two important requirements for alloys to

exhibit remanence enhancement are a nanoerystalline grain size and a degree of

coherence across interphase boundaries sufficient to enable adjacent phases to be

exchange-couplcd. TIIC significant feature of the exchange coupling is that it allows

crystaHographically isotropic materials 10 exhibit remanence values approaching those

achieved after full alignment. Such two-phase nanoscalc ferromagnetic alloys have been

prepared by nonequilibrium methods such as mclt-spinning, mechanical alloyiug, and

sputter deposition. Besides the high reduced remanence, the material cost is reduced by

reduction in the content of the expensive hard rare earth-containing magnetic phase. The

theoretical understanding of renl<lllenCe enhancement appears to be developed to a

degree enabling prediction of magnet performance; however, this perfnnnance, while a

significant improvcmcnt over single-phase Isotropic magnet'i, does not reach predicted

values. Work is required on optimizing the orienlatJon relationships between the hard

and soft phases and the interphase properties (collCrency) between them.



Research on nan()<.,'Tystallinehard magnetic alloys has received atlention worldwide. The

U.S. effurts are summarized in the article by G,c. Hadjipanayis (1998, 107-112) [52].

While less research seems to he carned out in the world on these materials compared to

the nanocry~tanine soft magnetic alloys, ~ome efforts exi~l in most countrie~. Notable

programs are those of L. Schultz and coworkers ilt the fustitut fur Festkoper uud

Werkstofforschllllg (IFW) in Dresden and P.G. McCormick and coworkers at the

University of Western Australia.

While the very low losses of the nc soft magnetic materials (Finemet or Nanoperm) are

dependent on grain size for their properties, the hard magnetic nc alloys with remanence

enhancement provide flexibility in processing, especially witb powder materials. These

remanence-enhanced nc hard magnetic alloys may find many applications as permanent

magnet components.

2,8.5 Giant Ma~netoresistance (GMR)

The phenomenon of giant magnetoresistance (GMR), the decrease of electrical

resistance ofmatenals when exposed to a magnetic field was first reported in a number

of multilayer ferromagnetic/nonferromagnetic thin film systems (Baibich et al. 1988)

[53J. More recently, GMR was observed in equiaxed grauular nanocrystal1iue materials

(Berkowitz et al. 1992) [54). In particular, GMR systems with low saturation fields offer

a wide area for application In magnetoresistive devices. GMR sensors have a higher

output than conventional anisotropic magnetoresistive sensors or lIall effect sensors.

They can operate at higher magnetic fields than conventional magnetoresistive sensors.

Tn multilayer systems the antiferromagnetic alignment of the ferromagnetic layers in

zero field becomes ferromagnetic as the field is applied and causes a decrease in

resistance, Granular materials that show GMR consist of small ferromagnetic single-

domam particles with randomly oriented magnetic axes in a nonmagnetic matrix. An

external field rotates the magnetic axes of all magnetic particles. The rotation towards

complete alig1l1Ucntof all magnetic axes again re<lucesthe resistance in a similar way as

for multilayers. The GMR in granular systems is isotropic. The explanation for the GMR

IS spin-dcpendent scattering of the conduction electrons at the



ferromagnetic/nonmagnetic interfaces and, to a lesser extent, within the magnetic grains.

The GMR scales inversely with the average particle diameter.

There is worldwide research on the GMR effect. U,S. programs are reviewed by R. Shull

and G.c. Hadjipanayis in the proceedings of the WTEC u.s. nanotechnologies

workshop (Shull 1998,43,58) {55], (Hatljipanayts 1998, 107-112) The NIST work

described by Shull has provided material with the largest GMR values for the smallest

switching fields. Japanese research on GMR includes studies in Prof Fujimori's group

at Tohoku University.

While the theory for GMR of spin-dependent scattering referred to above has been used

as an eJqllanation, other explanations taking into a\Xount interaction between magnetic

regions have been proposed (El-Hilo et aL 1994) {56]. Combined theoretical and

experimental studies should help to clarify the mechanism for this effect

2.9 Other Ferromagnetic Nanocrystalline Malerials

Magnetic nanocomposite refrigeranl~, which have four times the magnetocalonc effects

of the oost low temperature magnetie refrigerant, were developed by NIST and described

by R Shull (1998, 43-58). The entropy change at a given (low) lemperature for a system

of magnetic spins is enhanced when the isolated spins arc clustered. Shull et aI. (1993)

{57] have shown that the nanocomposite GdlG~x Fc,O" gives superior magnetocaloric

effects, which increase WIthx up to x = 2.5 and can be extended to higher temperatures

than conventional materials.

Magnelostrictive materials such as Terfonol-D (Tb.:uDYo,Fe2) have been of scientific

and technological interest 11\ recent years. It is suggested by G.c. Hadjipanayis (1998,

107-112) {52j nanostructurcd magnetostrictive materials can have improved properties,

such as lower saturation fields, with reduced anisotropy and in multi layers with alternate

layers of magnetoS!rictive and soft magnetic materials that are exchange-coupled.

Hadjipanayis states that most of the research in this area is carried oul ill Japan and

Europe,



2.10 Otber Bulk Applications of Nanostructured Materials

2.10.1 Nanocrystalline Hydrogen Storage Materials

RB. Schwarz (1998, 93-95) [58] bas pointed out that nanostructured materials offer

several potelltial advantages for hydrogen storage materials. Rapid kinetics of

absorption/desorption can be aided by refining the microstructure to the nanoscaw. For

example, nanoscale inc!llSions of Mg,Ni in Mg catalyze the decomposition of the

molecular hydrogen, increasing the hydrogen absorption/desorption kinetics. Another

advantage of the nanoscale microstructure is that the alloy powder does nol comminnte

on repeated charging/discharging wilh hydrogen. This is not strictly a bulk material,

since powder agglomerates or green compa<.is can be used, thus obviatillg the need for

compaction to theoretical density.

2.10.2 Nanocrystallinc Corrosion-Resistant Materials

The limited work to date on corroSIon resistance of nanocrystaJline materials indicates

iliat no generalizations can be made. Superior localized corrosion resistance in HCl was

observed for nanocrystalline 304 stainless steel (Fe-18o/oCr-8%Ni) prepared by sputter

deposition (lnturi and Sl1davska-Smialowska 1991 and 1992) was attributed to the fine

grain size and homogeneit} orthe nc material. However, the average dissolution rate of

nc Ni was found to be bigber than tbat for coarse-grained material (Rofagha et al. 1991)

2.10.2.1 Corrosion or Metals and Their Alloys

Corrosion involves the interaction (reaction) between a metal or alloy and its

enviroument. Corrosion is affected by the properties ufbuth the metal or al10y and the

environment. In this discussion, only the environmenhl1 v3I1ables will be addressed, the

more important of which include:

• pH (acidity)

• Oxidizing power (potential)

• Temperature (heal transfer)

• VelOCity(fluid flow)



• Concentration (solution constituents)

The concept of pH is complcx. 11 is related to, but not synonymous with, hydrogen

concentration or amount of acid. While corrosion obeys well-known laws of

electrochemislTy and thennodynBlllics, many variables that influence the behavior of a

metal in its environment can result in accelerated corrosion or failure in one case and

complete protection in another, similar case, Avoiding detrimental corrosion reqnires

the interdisciplinary approach of the designer, the metallurgist, and the chemist. Sooner

or later, nearly eVCfyQllCin these fields will be faced with major corrosion issues, It is

necessary to learn to recognlle the fonns of corrosion and the parameters that must be

controlled to avoid or mitigate corrosioll. The theory of cOITOSioll from the

thermodynamic and kinetic points of view covers the principles of electroehemlstly,

diffusion, and dissolution as they apply to aqueous corrosion and high-temperature

corrosion in salts, liquid metals, and gases. We can face the various forms of corrosion,

and we must know how to recognize them, as well as the driving conditions or

parameters that influence each fonn of the corrosion, for it is the cnn/rol of these

parameters which can minimize or eliminate corrosion. All corrosion proccsses show

some common features. Thermodynamic principlcs can be applied to determine which

processes can occur and hnw strong the tendency is for the changes to take place,

Kinetic laws then descnhe the rates of the react;Olls. There are, however, substantIal

differences in thc fundamentals of coITOSionin such environments as aqueous solutions,

non-aqneous liqnids, and gases.

2.10.2.2 Forms ofCorrosioD

Over the years, corrosion scientists and engineers have recognized that corrosion

manifests itself in forms that have certain similarities and therefore can be categorized

into specific gronps. However, many of these fonns are nO! unique but involve

mechanisms that have over lapping characteristics that may influence or control

initiation or propagation of a specific type of corrosion



The most familiar and often used categorization of corrosIon is: umform attack, crevice

corrosion, pitting, intcrgranular corrosion, selective leaching, erosion corrosion, stress

corrosion, and hydrogen damage, This classification of corrosion was based on visual

characteristics of the morphology of attack. Other prominent corrosion authors have

avoided a classification fonnat and have simply discussed the classIcal types of

corrosion (for example, pitting and crevice corrosion) as they relate to specific metals

anda!loys.

}<"ormsof corrosion are:

i. General corrosion

• Atmospheric corrosion
• Galvanic corrosion
• Stray-current corrosion
• General biological corrosion
• Molten salt corrosion
• Corrosion in liquid metals

2, High-temperature corrosion

• Oxidation
• Sl1lfidation
• Carburr7ation
• Other fOrms

3_Localized corrosion

• Filifonn corrosion
• Crevice corrosion
• Pitting corrosion
• LocaJized biological corrosion

4. Metallurgically inl1nenced corrosion

• Tntergranlllar corrosion
• Dealloying corrosion

5. Mechanically assisted degradation

• Erosion corrosion
• Fretting COllUsion
• Cavitation and water drop impingement
• Corrosion fati~,'l1e



6, Euvirolllll~utaHy induced cra~king

• Stress-corrosion cracking
• Hydrogen d3lllage
• Liquid metal embrittlemellt
• Solid metal induced embrittlemelll

2.11 Applications of the Thin films of Electrodeposited Jron- Nickel

Alloy

[ron-Nickel alloys are of great commercIal interest as a result oCtheir soft magnetic and

thermal expansion properties. Due to their unique low coefficient of thermal e1<pansion

(eTE) aud soft magnetic properties, irou- nickel alloys have been used in industrial

applications for over 100 years 1591 Typical examples of appli~ations that are based on

the low eTE of Fe- Ni alloys mclude: thermostatic bimetals, glass scaling, integrated

circuit pa~kaging, cathode ray tube shadow masks, composIte molds/tooling and

membranes for liquid II3tnral gas tankers [59]; appli~tions based on thc soft magn~!ic

properties include: read-write heads for magneti~ storage, magnetic actnators, magnctic

shielding and high performance transformer cores, Nanostructured Fe"Ni alloys made by

e1ectrodeposition provide material with significantly improved strength, increased wear

resistance, and good soft magnetic properties, without cornpromismg the CTE. Nickel

Ferrite is mostly u!'ied as ga~ sensing, magnetoresistance and 11500 in electronic

industries

2.11.1 Low Thermal Expansion Applications
Two applications in particular are for usc in integrated circuit packaging and shadow

masks for cathode ray tubes. Integrated circuit packaging requires materials with thermal

expansion coefficients matched to those of silicon to prevent the formation of cracks,

delamination mullor de-bonding of the difterent materials during thermal cycles to which

the componcnt is exposed. In colour cathode ray tube televisions and computcr

monitors, the shadow mask is a perforated metal ,heet that the electrons from the

electron gun must pass through before reaching the phosphor screen. The role of the



shadow mask 15to ensure that the e1e.:tron beam hits only the ootTect coloured phosphor

dots and does not illuminate more than the one that wa~ intended. Only 20% of the

electrons pass through the shadow mask, thereby absorbing the other 800/0, which leads

to an increase in temperature in the mask. The resulting thermal expansion can disturb

the alignment between the apel1ures and the phosphor tnads, leading to a distol1ed

image. This effect is known as "doming". To minimize the "doming" effect, Fe-Ni

(lnvar) alloys have recently replaced aluminium-killed (AK) plain carbon steel for use in

shadow masks in high-resolution televisions and computer monitors [60].

2.11.2 Microelectromechanical Systems

Tn addition, the increased strength and low CTE of the Fe-Ni alloys can improve the

overall performance of the compouent in terms of spccific strength, elastic energy

storage capacity and thermal shock resistance [61J.

2.11.3 Magnetic Applications
For soft magnetic applications, ranging from electromagnetic shielding, transformer

materials, read-write heads, high efficieucy motors or emerging microelcctromechanical

system components, magnetic materials that exhibit small hysteresis losses per cycle are

required. More specif1cally, materials with: (i) high permeability (the parameter which

describes thc flul{ density in ~ery small fields), (ii) low coercivity, (iii) high saturation

and remnant magnetization, (iv) high electrical resistivity (to mmimize losses due to

eddy current formation) and (v) high Curie temperatures are required. Electrodeposited

nan\J\.,'rystalline Fe-Ni alloys fulfill the above requircmcnts with the added benefit of

high strength and good wear resistance. In the case of magnetic shielding, the ability of

producing h'gh strength net shape componcnts with good soft magnetic properties is

highly desirable.

2.11.4 Otber Applications

Electrodeposited nanoerystalline Fc-Ni alloys would be ideal for hardfucing coatings

where corrosion is not an issue (such as machine part, operating 1nan oil environment).

The wear resistance of the coatings could be further improved by co-depositing bard



ceramic particles such as 8 [62]. As the composition ofFe.Ni can be varied to match the

low Coefficient of Thermal Expansion (CTE) of the ceramic particles, a nanOCIystallille

Fe-Ni composite electrodeposit would be an excellent hardfacing coating in applications

where large thermal gradients exist and close dimcnsional tolerance is reqnired.



EXPERIMENTAl.,

3.1 MatC'rials
CHAPTER 3

C(lmmen;lal copper sheets were used as substrates in this investigation. As anodes fOr

clecfrodeposition platinum sheets were used. The size ofplatinnm anodes was 35 mm x

15mm x 0.4 mm and that of copper substrate was 50 lIun x 15mm x I mm.

3.2 Preparation of SprdmC'D for ElcctrodepositioB

Rtmovlli of shall' edges: This is done by grinding the sharp edges. Current density

becomes larger at sharp edges and this in turn resnlts thicker deposition at the edges. In

order to get unifonn depositIon, sharp edges were removed.

Cleaning with detergent: The sample may contain gn::ase, oil, drawing compounds and

other substances which come dunng its fabrication. If these contaminants are present,

they will weaken the subsequent pickling action on the sample. So, these were removed.

For this operation, a solution of commercial Na2CO, powder was used.

Piclding: Pickling was done for the chemical removal of surface oxides (scale) and other

contammant~ ~uch as dirt from metal by immerSIon in an aqueous acid solution.

Particulan; of pickling operation are given in Table 3.1.

Rinsing: Thorough rinsing was done for obtaining the clean, slain-free and smut-rree

surface necessary for the subsequent operation. In order to get optimum rinsing

conditions, maintenance of the high pressure cold water sprays wcre provided. Thus,

acid contamination is ehminated or minimized.

Acid dipping: Plating is initiated on an active surface. So, samples were acid dippcd to

neutralize any residual film, remove oxides and smuts and to activate the work piece for

subsequent electroplating. Varions parameters of/his treatment are givcn in Table 3.1.

The sample is now ready for electrodeposition.
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Table 3.1 Particulars of Pickling and Acid Dipping Operations

Reagents used
Operating conditions

Name of operation
(wl.%) Temperatun:

(0C)
Time

-

HCI : 20
Pickling 70 10minutes

thO : 80

HCI : 10
Acid dipping Room 15 seconds

H2O: 90

3.3 ElectrodepositioD Set-up

Elcctrodeposition was carried out in a laboratory type eleclrQdeposition set-up consisting

ofa beaker, a D.C. power supply, a Ihermometer, a magnetic stirrer, a stand at1dprespex

holder. The beaker oontaining the electroplating solution and magnetic stirrer was placed

on a magnetic hot plate so as to be able 10 agitate the electrolyte automatically. Anode

and cathode were cOllllected to the D.C power supply via a multimeter. Two anodes

were used on both sides uf the cathode for uniform deposition on the both sides.

ScOOmaticof too sct-up used for electrodeposition is sho"'l1 in Fig. 3.1.
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3.4 t:lectroplating Operation
The beaker was filled to approximately two thirds of its marking point with bath

solution. The pH value of the solution before electrodeposition was meaS\lfed by pH

mete!:, The pre-treated substrate and two anodes were immersed into bath solution \lpto

the mark. All the accessories were set-up The substrate was then connected to the

negative terminal and two platinum anodes to the positive terminal of a D.C. power

supply. A digital mu1timeter was also placed in the circuit in series cOllne<:tionto

mcasure the CUlTCnlDeposItion was carried ont at room temperature and constallt

current densities viz, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 100, 120 and 140 mA!cm'. Each

electrodeposition was continued for a predetermined time period of two hOUTS.At the

end of each deposition, thc power supply was switched off and the work piece was taken

out The coated specimens were thoroughly rinsed in distilled water to remove surplus

eleclfolyte, dried and stored in a desiccator for further investigation. The pH value of the

bath solution after electrodeposition was again measured and the change of pH was

recorded. Compositions of different simple and complex baths used are given in Table

3.2a and Table 3,2b respectively.

Table 3.2a: ComjJ<)sitionof simple baths used in the study

Bath ideortification Bath concentration(gil) NilFeratio

NiSO•. 711,o : 28 I

B-1 PeSO,. 7 H,o : 27,8 1.04

H,lID:. : t2.4

NiSO.,7H,o : I5 5

FeSO. 7H,o : 5.6
B-2 2.84

H,Bo, : 12,4

Na,SO, : 497

n



Table 3.211'Composition of complex baths used in the study

ConcmtrnlJOn of Concentration of s~~flexing
Bmh principollllgrodlellls iruzredienls /I NilFe ratioidmtifkation

(£"1)
Ascorb,c Saccharin Citric acid
acid

NiSO,7H).0 : 28 I
B-3a U U "FeSO,7HP : 278 -
B-3b H,BO, : 124 " " " 1.04

Na,SO, :49.7
B_3c " '.5 "'H,SO, , 9,8

NiSO,,7H,0 : 28.1
84, - - "FeSO,.7H,0 : 27.8

B4b H,so, : 12.4 " - 4.2 '''''
Na,.'iO, ,49.7

B4, - '.0 "H,SO, , 9,S

3.5 Mdbods of Investigation

Tntile presenl study, the following tests have been conducted on the deposit.

i) Chemical analysis of the coating.

,i) Miero-llardness measurement of the deposited eollting,

iii) Measurement of corrosion properties of the Fe-Ni anoy coating.

iv) Study ofcoatiug morphology by Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM).

v) Measurement ofmagneti7.atioo by Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM).

3.5.1 Cbemical Analysis of tbe Fe-Ni Alloy Deposit

Chemical analysis of the deposit was carried out by the conventional wet method.

Weight of the elCl,,'trodeposited,ample was taken first (say w,l. The deposit was allowed

to dissolve in 40 e.c. aqua rezia solutionCHC!: UNO) ~ 3:1), Prroaution was takCll here

so that HCl and RNa, do not react with the substrate, The sample was rinsed with lap

water, dried in acetone and weighted (say W2)' SO,w = w, - W2 gives the weight of the



deposit dissolved in aqua reria solution, The solution was heated to expel the oxides of

N2and then diluted to JOO cc with hot water.

20 mt. of 25% citric acid solution was added iuto the so[utlon. Neutralization with

NH.OH was done and I mt in excess was added. Few drops of HCl were added until the

neutra[ solutiou is slightly acidic, After this, 50-70 m\. of a 1% ammoniacal solution of

dimethyl glyoxime {C,H"N202l was added. Ni-glyoxime precipitate of blood red color

wa.~fonned; again some NH.,OH was added to make the solution slightly alka[ine and

digested for 30 minutes. The precipitate was then separated by filtering through pulp.

Tbe precipitate was washed several times with hot water and ignited carefil1ly at 650-

700"C. Moth ash and NiO were obtained after buming and %Nl was detennined by the

following formula:

%Ni=NiOx78.58/w

Iron estimation for Fe-Nl aHoy coating was detennined by volumetric method by using

potassium dichromare. For this, some solution (coating dissolved ill aqua celia) was

heated to cxpel the oxides ofN2 and then a few drops of HCI was added. After then it

was diluted to 25 cc with hot water and transferred into a conical flask. The solutiou

was then heated to boiling. Stannous cWoride solmion was added to it drop by drop with

COllstantshaking till the yellow color changes to almost color less. It was then cooled

quickly to avoid o",idation. 20 ml of HgCI2 solution was added, a silky wrnte precipitate

was fonned. 2-3 drops of diphenylamine indicator was added and the solutIon was

titrated with IN K2Cr207 solution. The end point was indicated by the appearance of

deep blue color. % Fe was calculated as follows:

1 mloflN K2Cr,O, =-0.05585 gofFe.

Where,
VI~lnitial volume of K.Cr,o,



3.5.2 Microhardness Measurement

Microhardness indentations were imposed on the coating surfacc by using a Shimadzu

Microhardness Tester. The indentor was used in the form of a right pyramid with a

square base and an angle of 136 degrees betwccn opposite faces subjected to a load of

50 g. The full load was applied for 10 seconds on unetched specimen surface of Fe-Ni

aHo} coating. The two diagonals of the indentation after removal of the load were

measured using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and the Vicker Hardness Number

(VHN) was calculated from the conventional conversion table.

3.5.3 Corrosion Test

BrassHolder

The Salt immersion Corrosion Test was adopted to measure the corrosion resistance of

Fe-Ni films on Cu substrate. The immersion test was performed at room temperature

using a solution of 5 % NaCl and sections of Fe-Ni films on Cu substrate were used as

test samples (Fig. 3.2).

__ ~Holder
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Fig. 3.2 Salt Immersion Test



The test samples were weighed and recorded before the immersion and then immersed in

the prepared fresb salt water solution and they were kept there for 48 houffi. When the

test time was completed the samples were taken out of NaCI solution. After rinsing with

lap water and drying with m:etone, weight of the samples was taken. The difference in

initial and final weight was the measure of weight loss which indicates the amount of

corrosion occurred in the test. The section of Fe-Ni films on Cu substrate that was used

for the corrosion test is shown in Pig. 3.3.
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Fig, 3.3 Section ofeleclrodeposited film used for the corrosion test

The expression mgldm2fday (mdd) was used to express the cOlTOsiOllrates throughout

the whole study. This expressiou was readily calculated in accordllllce wilh {ne weight

loss and the immel"OOdsurface area using the following formula:

mdd = Weight !os'!Jl..'"'g) _
[Specimen area (dm') x time (days)]



3.5.4 Investigation of Surface Morphology of Fe-Ni Alloy Coating
The surface morphology of the Fe-Ni coating was studied by Scanning Electron

Microscope (SEM). The deposited specimen was cut into pieces of I em x 1.5 em. Each

sample was cleaned in methanol (CH10H) for 10 minutes using the ultraSOllic c1caner.

Ultrasonic cleaning of the samples was done to remove unwanted dirts and fllles if

present onto the coatlllg surface. The sample was then ready for observing under SEM.

The specimens were sealed with alwninum foil to protect it from environment whenever

required.

The surfaces of the Fe-Ni alloy deposited coatings were investigated by means of

scanning electron microscope (SEM) at X500 and X1000 magnifications to analyze the

surface characteristics. The otJserved images were recorded and then studied. The

operating condition of SEM is shown in Table 3.3.

Table 3.3 Operating conditions of Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)

Radiation Fine electron beam

Emission type Thermionic

Filamenl Tungsten (W)

Voltage IOkV

Current AboUl5Q [JA

3.5.5 Investigation of Magnetic Properties of Fe-Ni Alloy Coating

Magnetic properties of the Fc-Ni films were characterized by a vibrating sample

magnetometer (VSM). VSM was used to generate hysteresis loops at room temperature

(20"C). The VSM was carefully calibrated using the standard calibration sample of

nickel with a purity of99.999%. The calibration was done at an applied magnelic field

of 2500 Oe and a temperature of 20"C. Hysteresis loops were genenrted using a sweep

lime of 20 minutes and a maximum field of 2500 De. The VSM wa~ !hen ready

(calibrated) to measure the magneti~tiOll of the coated el<J}Crimentalsamples.
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Magnetization loop spectra of the experimental samples were taken with the mab'lletic

field applied parallel and perpendicular to the film plane using VSM at room

temperature. The dimellSions of the Fc-Ni coated samples used in the VSM

measuremenL~ were 3mm x 4mm. The sample was fixed to a small sample holder

located at the end of a sample rod mounted in all electromechanical transducer as shown

inFig. 3.4. Po.-
amplifier

Drivingroil Osc,l]ator

Osc,llating
capacitor plate

Vibration unit

Fig. 3.4 Schematic dmgram ofVtbrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM)

The transducer is driven by IIpower amplifier which itself is driven hy an oscillator at a

frequency of 9{) Hz. So, the sample vibrates along the Z axis perpendil'ular to the

magneti7.ing field. The induced signal in the pick-up coil system is fed to a differential

amplifier. The output of lhe differential amplifier is subsequently fed into a tunoo

amplifier and an internal lock-in amplifier receives a reference signal supplied by the

OSCIllator,The output of this lock-in amplifier, or the output of the magnetometer itsclf,

is a DC signal proportional to the magnetic moment of the sample and is obtained from

the digItal readout.



4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Electrodeposition ofFe-.Ni Alloy Coating

The Fe-Nl films were deposited from eight different baths. Two of them were simple

baths cUlitaining the main ingrediellt5 NiS04, FeSO., Na2S04. H,BO, of varying

C<Jmp<lsitionwith different NifFe ratio in each bath, Another six were complex baths

colltaining ascorbic acid, saccharill and citric acid in varying concentration as

complexing agents in addition witli the main ingradients.

The bath pH and applied current density had a profound effect Oll the natul'e of Fe.Ni

. alloy deposit. The deposit quahty was identified by Vlsualmspectioll. Uniform, adherent

and bright coatings from all the baths were obtained at higher pH range with lower

CWTentdellsity and at lower pH range with higher current dellSity. A unique relation

between current density and pH of bath solution for uniform and bright coating from

complex bath is shown in Tahle 4.1. An applied CUITentdensity of 100 mAlcml

produced blackish rough deposit from hath B-3a having electrolyte solution of 1.85 pH

while uniform, adherent and bright coatings were obtained from the same bath B-3a at

corrent density of 30 mAlcml amI pH 1.85 of the bath.

Table 4.\: Current density (cd) and bath pH fOf uniform and bright coating deposited

from complex hath.

Bath
pH and cd (mNcm ) for uniform and bright deposition

I 2 3 4 5 6
identification

pH '" pH '" pH '" pH '" pH '" pH "
B-3a 1.85 30 1.31 50 1.17 100
B-3b 1.78 40 1.3\ 50 - 1.00 140
8-3c - - 1.78 50 1.3\ 60 1.00 140



Fig. 4.1 represents lhe pH and ewn:nt density matching for uniform and bright

deposition ofFe-Ni eoatmgs from complex baths B-3a and B-3b. Similar trend was also

observed in an other eOlnplex as wen as ~imple baths.

"' ,.•~ •< rog •€ •• •• •- •0

"," ,• "" 1 ,31 1,17u

pH o(bath solution

(.)

"' '"j~ ,ro

< '"I,- '"• •.,
0 •••- •, •""• 0u 1.78 1.31 1.00

pH of hath solution
(b)

Hg. 4.1: Relati"n belween pH and current den.~ity for
bright deposition obtained from baths (a) B-3a and (b)
B-3b.

No deposition was seen in cases !he pH < 1,90 for sImple baths and pH < 1.00 for

complex baths. From baths with pH less !han !hese lower limit, deposit could form only

near the edges while major portion of the subslrate surface remamed bare. At !his low

pH Fe-Ni plating baths bCl:ame too corrosive and therefore tbe newly deposited Fc-Ni



alloy is chemically auacked and dissolved At {he mid portion of the sample where

current density is lower than the average, rate of this chemical attack is higher than the

deposition rate, On the other hand, at areas near the edges which receive more current

than the average, thc deposition rate is higher than the IlIte of chemical attack. As a

resull, significant amount of deposit collld only be seen near the edges at pH < 1.90 for

simple baths and pH < 1.00 for complex baths [64]' No good deposition was obtained at

a current density> 120mNcm1 for simple baths and> 140 mN,,-m1 for complex baths.

At these higher current densities deposited coating tend to peeling due to developing of

stress and some times curved surface was observed. Thw;, no clectrodeposition wa.~

carried out llt any current density> 120 mA/eml and 140 mA/cm2 for simple and

complex bllths respectively.

4.2 Chemical Analysis
Chemical analysis of the coatillgs was carried out by the conventional wet method, Fe-

N; films obtamed at dIfferent current density from baths with varying NiIFe ratio show

the variation of Ni content in it Electrodcposition was performed at room temperature

with no agitation where current density had been varied from 50 to 120 mAlcm2 for

simple baths 8-1 and 8-2 while 20 to 140 mNcm2 for complex baths 8-3a, 8-3b, 8-3c,

8-4a, 8-4b, & 8-4c. The variation ofNi content in the coatings with current density for

different NiIFe ratio in simple and complex baths is given in Table 4.2 and Table 4.3

respectively.

Table 4.2: % Ni in coatings deposited from simple baths at different current density.

B,lli NilFe m ""h % Ni in coatings
identification solution

SOmA/em' 70 mA/em' lOOmNcm' IWmAlcm'

B-1 1.04 9,38 11.09 10,38 15,II

B-2 2,84 16.12 15.21 21.02 21.80



Table 43: % Ni in coatings deposited from complex baths at different current density.

Hath NilFe in % Ni in coatings

identification bom
soluuon '" ~ w ~ 00 .00 .W

mAl"",' m_' mAlem' mA/em' -'~-'mA/em'B-3a 44.13 40,38 - 39.29 - 3438 -

B~3b 1.04 - 47.52 44.38 37.48 - - 31.43

B-3c - - 39.27 35.48 29.78 - 26.19

B4, - 28.37 - - - - -

B4b 1.04 - 32.13 - - - - -

B-k - 30.43 - - - - -

Fe content or tile coatings wa~ also analyzed to check tile co-deposition of Fe-Ni alloy in

the coating. The variation of Fe content in the coatings with current density for different

NilFe ratio in simple and complex baths is given in Table 4.4 and Tablc 4.5 respectively.

Summation of Ni and Fe contellt dose to 100% far the same coating confirms the co-

deposition ofFc-Ni alloy in it.

Table 4.4: % Fe in coatings deposited from simple baths at different cllfrent density.

BO' Nilfe m bath % Fe in coatings
identification solution

5lImAlcm' 70 mA/er,? 100 rnA/em' 120 rnA/em'

B-1 104 89.60 82.72- -

B-2 2.84 - 82.74 - 75.20



Table 4.5: % Fe in coatings dt1posited from complex baths at different curren! density.

&ili Nul'e '" % Fe in coatingsb,ili
identification solution '" E '" ~ " '" ''"mAl"m' mAlem' mAle •• ' mAlem' mAI"m' mAl"",' ~'

B-3a - 57.59 - - - 64.62 -

B-3b 1.04 - 50.48 - - - - 65.55

B~3c - - - 62.73 - - -

1>4, - 69.57 - - - - -

1>4b 1.04 - - - - - - -

B4, - 66.87 - - - - -

Percentage Ni in the deposit as II function of applied current density is shown in Fig,4.2

for simple baths and in Fig. 4.3 for oomplcx baths. Neglecting a small deviation, an

increase of % Ni in !hc dcposit with m~Tea~ingapplied current density is observed for

simple baths while the reverse trend is seen for c<Jrnplexba!hs. Bath 8-2 contains higher

NilFe ratio in its composition than thc other baths

"""'"""""•,,
• • • ,oo '"

" B_1

II B-J!.

,.
Curnnt Demit)' (•••Nelll')

Fig. 4.2: Effect of current density on % Ni 111

coatlllg deposited from simple baths.
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Fig, 4.3: Effect of current density on % Ni in
coating deposited from complex baths B-3a, 8-3b
andR-3c.

(Table 4.2 and 4.3). The highest Ni content in the deposit was measured 21.80 wt% for

hath 8-2 while 15.11 wt"10for bath B-1 at the same current density of 120 rnA/em'. This

is supported by the alloy deposition principle that an increase in the metal percentage (or

fl\tIo) ofa parent metal in an alloy plating bath results in an increase in its percentage (or

ratio) in the depOsIt [65J. Moreover, the electrolyte conductance increases as a result of

addition of NalSO~ in \lath B-1 and consequently il significantly increased Niz> in the

deposit if compared with bath 8-1 {65].

~
~
~
~

5 • ~- ]Z ~ ~~ " "," .•• e., B_33 B_3b B_3c

Bath i:lenlifuatim

Fig. 4.4: % Ni deposited from simple bath B-1
and complex baths 8-3a, 8.3b and B-3c, All
depositions were carried on at 50 mAlcm2.



Decrease in Ni content with increasing current density IS ohserved in coatings ohtained

from complex baths (Fig 4.3).47.52 \\1"10 Ni content obtained from complex bath B-3b

which was higher than all the simple and complex baths studied. Ni!Fe mtio in all the

baths except bath B-2 is I ,04,

FIgure 4.4 shows the %Ni in the coating deposited from simple bath 8-1 and complex

baths 8-3a, 8-3b and 8-3c at the same current density of 50 mNcm2. Higher %N, III

coatings deposited from complex baths than from simple baths is observed. The standard

electrode potential for reduction of pure Ni'~ (-0.257 V) is relatively more positive than

that of Fel+ (.0.44 V}. According to normal deposition theory, an element with a higher

positive standard electrode potential is expected to deposit preferentially than the one

with a Icss positive standard electrode potentia! [66]. Thus with the progress of

deposition, availability of Ni2+ for deposition on cathode surface decreases and the

relative %Fe in deposition increases in the baths, Again according to Brenner's

definition of anomalous oodeposition [67], the less noble metal (here Fe) is deposited

preferentially and its percentage in tlte deposit become higher than that in electrolytes. In

general, the anomalous eodeposition is attributed to hydrogen evolution (the side

reaction of metal reduction at the cathode surtaee) that depletes protons and results in

increasing the local concentration of hydroxyl ions [68]. This increase in the

concentration of hydroxyl ion, however, leads to the formation and adsorption of metal

monohydroxidc iOlls or metal hydroxides Oll cathode surface, favoring the anomalO1L~

codcposition. According to the proposod model (Gangasingh et. al.), the formation of

FeOW and NiOW near the cathode has a critical role in the occurrence of anomalons

deposition phenomena. Bul, higher %Ni (more noble) in coatings deposited from

complex baths than the simple bath eonclndes that addition the eomplexing agents

suppresses the anomalous chara.:teristies of the Fe-Ni alloy electrodcposition,

pH of the complex baths was as low as 2 which might prevent the generation of

hydroxide and therefore could suppress the anomalous characteristics of Fe-Ni coatings.



Typical rcactions which may take place during the deposition of metals having a

negative standard clcctcode potential are as follows [69]:

2H' + 2e....• H,.

"M.'+yH'O ...• M.(OH),(m-,r-+yH" ,.. ,... ".,

xM.(OH)/">-'" + (xn.y)H,o ---> xM(OH). + (xu - y)H+.,.

(i) Metal depOSItIon

(il) Hydrogenevolution

(iii) Water decomposition

(iv) Hydrolysisof metal ion

(,) Precipitationpf hydroxide

• Electrochemical reactions (ii) and (iii) tend to consume If or genemte Off.

Hence, when they lake place at the cathode, the pH of the calhode will increase.

• Reactions (iv) and (v) tend to produce lI+and will counteract the pH rise at thc

cathode prodnced by reactions (ii) and (iii).

• When the pH near the surface becomes such that hydrolysis and precipitation

reactions occur, any further pH rise will be slowed by reactions (iv) and (v).

• If the hydrolysis reaction (iv) IS not able to slow the pH rise, the deposit may

contam hydroxide inclusions because of reaction (v).

Ni elcctrodeposition proceed~ via a nickel monohydroxide species (NiOI.n and that the

surface pH may reach values at which nickel hydroxide [Ni(OR)l! would precipitate at

tlte surface and would inhibit metal deposition [70]. So, complexing agent wa~ supposed

10 enhance the hydrolysis reaction durillg electrodeposition which might increase the Ni

content of the co.atings in bath B-3a, B-3b and D-3c.

Effect of different complexing agents on %Ni in the deposit is shown in Fig. 4.5.

Addition of as<;orbic acid and citric acid shows a major impact (bath B-4b) to increase

%Ni in the deposit than addition of saccharin with citric acid (bath B-4c) or only with

citric acid in the bath (bath B-4a).



A-t{; A~Ascorbic acid
S~S8CCb",in
C~itric acid

Fig. 4.5: Effect of complexing agent on % Ni in
coating deposited from complex hath, B-4a, B-4b
and B-4c. An depositions were carried on at 30
mAfcml.

Ascorbic acid prevents oxidation offerrous to ferric ions [71] in the bath and thus the Ni

content of the films was lrigher. The reaction mechanism may be proposed as following

[56-58J:

Fe" + 2(OHr •..•Fe(OH),

(vi)

(vIi)

(viii)

(ix)

According to these reactions, if it is inhibited to COllvcrt Fe(OH)l to Fe(OHh, then

Fe(OH)] was not able to act as a positive catalyst to produce Fe, So, inhibition of ferrous

to feme ions might Illcrease the Ni content of the coatings obtailled from bath B-4b by

reducing Fe content of the deposited films. Saccharin increases the Ni content of the

films. Citric acid increases the side reaction rate {72] that decreases the alloy current

efficiency due to the increase of thc hydrogen ions adsorption which consequently,

might decrease the Ni content in coatings,



4.3 Microhardness (VHN)

Vicken; Hardness Number (VlIN) of the freestanding deposits was evaluated by

microhardness testing using a shimadzu microhardness machme. Several factors may

COIl!ributeto the variation in hardness of coating. The factors include applied current

density, % Ni content of deposited films, pH of the electrolytes, presence of internal

stresses and grain size distribution of the deposited thin films. Tlic microhardness test

resuks of coatings deposit<Xlfrom simple baths are summarized in Table 4.6 and thosc

deposited from complex baths in Table 4,7. Test result shows the variation of

mlcrohardness of thc deposited films WIth relation to its %Ni content and the appli<Xl

current density.

Table 4.6: Microhardness and % N, of Fe-Ni coatings deposited from simple baths at
difTemnt currcn! density.

MlCWhardness (VHN) and %N, of cootings depoSited at different ""rrmt density (mAJcm')
B•• 5OmA/.m' 7(l rnA/em' lOOmAlem' nOmA/.m'
Idmuficatioo - %Ni VHN %N, "ON %Ni - %Ni

B~' 85.91 9.38 110 011 11.09 107.69 1038 t2O,17 15,11

B~' 118.37 1612 11632 15.21 123,22 21,02 133.37 O>W

Table 4.7: Microhardness and % Ni ofFe-Ni coatings deposited from complex batlts at
different cllITentdellsity

M,crol1••.dncss (VAN) and % Ni mcoarinll" deposited .t different eummt doosiuy (mAlcm')
~ 20 mAlt",' 30mAlem' 4OmAkm' 5OmA/em' 6OmAlem' lOOmAJem' 1•• mA/em'
id""bfi""tiO'Il

"" %B, '"" %N; """ % N; '"' %N, VHN %Ni "" %B, "" %N,
-

B-3a '"'' 1
4413 1551 4038 - - 14<5.j J929 - - 139,8 34,38 - -

-
B-3b - - "'7 4151 ,M. "'" 138.1 3148 - - - - m. 31,43

-
B-3c - - - - 157' 3921 '"' 3548 1435 m. - - J26,6 26 J9

-
B4. - - 1102 2837 - - - - - - - - - -

B4b - - m 1211 - - - - - - - - - -

B4, - - 11R 3 1041 - - - - - - - - - -



Neglecting a small deviation, VEN of the coating obtained from simple baths B-1 and

B-2 increases with increa,ing applied current density as shoWli in Fig. 4.6. Maximum

VHN of the film deposited from the simple bath B-1 is 120.17 and the same deposited

from the hath 8-2 is 133.4 at same current density. Hardness of the coatings deposited

from bath 8-2 is slightly higher than that deposited from bath B-L This may be due to

thc compositional variations of the coatings deposited from the two baths. Coating

obtained from batb 13-2contallls higher %Ni than obtained from bath B-1 (Fig.4.6)
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Fig.4.6: Effect or cnrrent density on
Illlcrohardness of coating deposited from simple
baths.

On the eontrnry, decreasing VHN With increasmg current density for complex baths is

observed in Fig. 4.7. Trend of these changes is not linear. Even the extent of changes for

various simple baths as well as complex baths is different.
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Fig. 4 7: Effect of current density on microhardness
of coating deposited from complex baths.



This changes might be the effect of complexing agent which cOlild reduce VHN WIth the

current density. The highest VHN of coatings obtained frOIDbath B-Ja, B-3b and B.3c is

17J 7, 166.1 amI157.2respa:tively.

The change ofVHN is also related with %Ni content in films as ~hown in Fig. 4.8, The

highest VI IN 120.17 is observed on coating with 15.11 %Ni content for bath B- J while

the value 133.37 is observed on coating with 21,80 %Ni content for bath B-2. Thus

higher %Ni favors high VHN valliCof Fc-Ni coatings,
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rig. 4.8: Effect of % Ni in coating on its
mlcrohardness deposited from simple baths,

Figure 4,9 shows the VHN increase with the % Ni content of the films in complex baths

which is similar as simple baths, Maximum VHN of the film deposited from the simple
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% Ni in coating
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Fig. 4.9: Effect of % Ni in coating on its
microhardness deposited from complex baths,

•



A~Mcorbic .cld
C~ C,triCacid
S~S.cch.~n

bath.B-2 is 133A and the same deposited from the complex bath R"3b is 172. So,

complcxing agent increases the % Ni as well as VHN oflbe deposited films,

13\\ A+C,.
'";z 121l' C+S

0 ••" ~ C... J,.! , ii.
L ~.

tOO -, ~ ,~,
ll-4b 1l-4c B-4a

Fig.4.lO: Effect of complexing agent on
microhardncss of coating deposited from
CODiplexbaths.

That complexing agenl used 1l\ bath 8-4a, B.4b and B-4c has a great influcncc on VAN

of the Fe-Ni coatings is shown in FigA.lO. Addition of ascorbic acid with citric acid to

bath B-4b showed thc higher VHN than thc combined effect of saccharin and citnc acid

or only addition of citric acid. The variation of VHN might be affected by Ni oontent as

well as grain size distnbution of the coatings which oonJd again be inflnenced by the

addition of different complexing agent/(s) in the bath constituents. Effect of grain size

distribution will be discusscd in the latter sections.

Eiectrodeposition was carried out in the current density ranges from 50 to 120 mAlcm2

for simple baths and 20 to 140 rnA/em' for complex baths. In case of simple baths, VAN

of the coating increased with %Ni in it and the %Ni in coatings again increased ",,~ththe

apphed CUtTCntdcnsity. For, complex baths, VHN increased wilh %Ni in the coatings

which is a similar observation obtained from simple baths. But a different resnlt is found

from oomplex baths that %Ni in coatings decreased with the applied currcnt density.

Thus eomplexing agents have a rolc to decrease the more noble oonstituent (here Ni) in

the coating with increasmg currenl density although we got another fInding in chemical

analysis that complexing agents suppress the anomaJoU5 chameteristies of Fe--Ni alloy

electrodeposition at the same current density (Fig. 4.4).

%



4.4 Corrosion Properties

Fe-Ni alloys arc of interest in applicanons involving high temperature oxidation due to

their ability to form protective Ni-rich oxide scales. HIgh performance alloys are

defined, in the present context, as Ni, Fe-N, and Co base alloys able to operate at higher

temperaturcs than 550"C and high pressures [73]. The use of Fc-Ni coatings is 3 cost

effective means of providing oxidation resistance at the surface while mailltaining the

mechanical properties of the underlying substrate [74]. Salt immersion corrosion lest

was conducted in the preseut study. Coated samples were kept inunersed ill 5% Nael

solution for 48 hours. The corrosion rate expressed ;n mg/dmz/day (mdd) of Fe-Ni

coatings deposIted from simple baths and complex baths are shown in Table 4,8 & Table

4.9 respectively.

Table 4.8: Corrosion rate (mdd) and %Ni of coating:; deposrted at various current
densit from simnle baths.

C01Tosionrate (mdd) and %Ni of coatings for different current deusity (mAfcml),~
5OmAl~m' 70 mAlcn,' lOOrnAkrn' 120rnAl<rn'jde1tl;rf<.lion

mdd %Ni mdd %N, mdd %Ni mdd %N,,., 20,S; 9.38 1969 11 09 1659 15.11

B.' '''' 16.12 - - 1S.02 21.02 1454 21.80

Table 4.9: Corrosion rate (mdd) and %Ni of coatings deposited at various current
density from complex baths.

Corrosion rate (mdd) and %Ni of coating:; for different current density (rnA/em')
,,' atImA/<m' aomAl<m' 4OmAAm' :ill mA/<m' 6OrnA/<m' ~-'14OmA1<m';d"'lif,c.l;O"

~"%. -" .., -~%• ~".., -~'"' -" .., - ••
D_l, '"' 44.13 .., .,' - - - - - 1159 34,ll -
D_l0 - - j ':;5 '752 - 10,7 )7,'1 - - - - '2 " "','
" - - 96) JO27 - - 12,7' 19.'" - - It~\ U>.l9

,~ "" 2a 17 - - - - - - - -
M' - - WI) 32.11 - - - - - - - - - -
~ II 11 l4Hl - - - - - -



Elfect of %Ni in the deposit on its corrosion rate is shown in Fig. 4.11. Decreasing

corrosion rate with increase in %Ni in the deposits is ObsefVed. In contrast, 21.80 wt.%

Ni showed much lower corrosion rate in bath 8-2. This might be the higher Ni content

of the deposited films which lowers the corrosion rate. Corrosion rate decreases rapidly

with increase of 'YoNiin coanngs in the range of9-15% Ni (bath B-I) and the corrosion

decrease rate becomes slow in the range of 16-21% Ni (bath B-2). If a protective NiO

layer is formed at the surface, the coating oorrosion rate is decreased. When the Ni level

at the surface drops, the ooating is no longer able to form NiO scale in corrosive

environment. As a result, cOtTosionrate ofFe-Ni thin films is incrcased, [74],

i "•
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a "" • " "
% Ni;1I coating

Fig. 4.11: Effect of% Ni in coating on its corrosion
rate deposited 1T0msimple haths B-1 and B-2.

The effect "f complexing agents on the corrosion resistance of the alloys was

investigated. The results are summarized in fig.4.12 and FigA.l3. Similar observation

that decrease in COtTosionrate with increasing %Ni in coating is obsCf"ed. It ,s known

that complexing agents are usually addcd in the bath to form complexes Wlthmetal ions

to ensure the plating bath stability, reasonable metal deposition rate and acceptable

quality of alloys {75]. The variation of the eomp!exing agent changes the composition

and structure of coating which might lead to the change of corrosion rate of the alloys. In

presence of complexing agent, ,t was found from SEM morphology (shown in the lalter

se<.-iion)that the deposits were pore-free which reveals good adhesion of alloy deposit to

the substrate. Moreover, the presence of optimum concentration of all addition agents

"



mIght improve the corrosion resistance properties Previous studies have reported that

the effects, such as pH and mole ratios of NifFe in the bath, the deposition rate,

composition, structure and mi~,.ohardnes, of Fe-Ni aHoy may change the corrosion

pwperties orthe films [75].
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Fig. 4,11: Errect of% Ni in coating on its corrosion rate
deposited from Complex baths B-3a, B-3b and B-3c

Figure 4.13 clears the effect of ditTerent complexing agents on the corrosion resistance

of Fe-Ni thin film. The three coatings were deposited fwm the three different baths B-

4a, B-4b and B-4c al a same current density of 30 mAlcm'. The coating deposited from

bath B-4b C{)ll(ainingascorbic acid and citric acid shows befteJ corrosion resistance than

that deposited from bath B-4c containing saccharin and citric acid or from bath B-4a

containing only citric acid as complexing agent. A.<;corbicacid and citric acid provides

higher Ni content (32.13%) in coating than the other two combinations of complexing

agents in baths B-4a and B-4c, The film deposited with composition of 47.52 wt% Ni

(hath B-3b) showed the best corrosion resistance throughout the whole study.

This can be attributed to the increase of Ni content of the deposited films. It is known

thaI die corrosion resistance of any alloy depends largely on the ability to fonn a surface

protective film which depends largely on the ability of noble metal of the films. Addition

of saccharin with citric acid or only citric acid as comp1cxing agent is supposed not to



facilitatc to form stable pa~sivation films (NiO) and this might lfl',Teasc the oorrosion

rate of the coatings.

l0,43

%Ni in l"oating

B_4b
GTI
3213

Fig. 4.13: Effect of% Ni in coating on its corrosion
rate. Coatings were deposited from complex baths
B4a, B-4b and B-4c at the same current density of
301nNem2.

Figure 4 ]4 shows the %Ni in the eoati.ng deposded from simple bath B-1 and complex

baths 8-3a, B-3b and D-3c at the same current density of 50 rnA/em'. Higher %Ni in

coatings was obtained from complex baths than from simple bath. So, the eomplexing

B-3cB_3bB.]a

• I C."'p'" I•••o • ".-0z '.; " I __ I"# i=. "'",,
Bat!I !dl'ntifiu/ion

Fig. 4.14: % Ni deposited from simple bath B-1
and complex baths B-3a, B-3b and B-3c. An
depositions were eamed on at 50 mAlem1.
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agent helps 10 inrn:ase tlte Ni OOIItenlin the coatin!;S obt~ined from complex baths

which faWl11itbe higher corrosion resistarKc J1Iopetties than the co:rtings obtained from

simple blllhs.

After the SIll! water immersion tCSt, (he extent of cOrTOSionwas ~bo C\'l1Iuated

qll3litati\'C1yby visual in!IpCCtiOllofthc corroded samples. Photograph of the c;:orrodcd

samples for simple and complex baths ~t different parameters are Sho\\l1 in Fig. 4.15

j1ig.4.16 respccti\-cly.

'"



The eoatings deposited from simple baths eorroded and almost the entire coating

disappeared after 48 bours of inuneTsion as is seen in FigA.IS whereas for the coatings

depllsited from Cllmplex baths, the progress of corrosion was much lower as shown m

Fig. 4.16.

,.) 'd) -
Fig. 4.16 Photograph of eorroded samples obtained from baths and at current dcnsities of

• •(a) B-3a and 50 mNem (b) B-3b and 50 mNcm' (e) B-3e and 50 rnA/em" (d) B-4b and

30 mNem' respectively.
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Porosity in the film, might develop during electrodeposition from simple baths. The four

possible mechanisms that can make the films porous during electrodeposition [76] are (i)

the lonization-redeposition mechanism in which both elements of the binary alloy

dissolve but the more noble element is redeposited (ii) the surface diffusion mechanism

whereby only the less noble element is dissolved and the remaining mOre noble element

aggregaws by surface diffusion (iii) the volume diffusion mechanism where the less

noblc element is dissolved but both atoms move in the solid phasc by volume diffusion

and (iv) the percolation model of selectlVe dissolution which cxpands upon the surface

diffusion model to account for the pre-existing intercomlected paths of likc elements in

the binary alloy.

4.5 Morpholog)-'

The Fe-Ni anoy was e1ectrodeposited undcr different deposition conditions on Cn

substrate The influence of current density, bath composition and pH 00 the morphology

of Fc-Ni coatlllgs ",..as evaluated by Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), The

topographies of Fe-Ni coatings were analyzed concerning their unifonnity, porosity and

the presellCe of cracks. The SEM images ofFe-Ni coatings obtained from simple bath B-

I at different current density is shown in Fig. 4.17.

The morphology of the electrodeposlted Fe-Ni alloy deposited from bath B-1 at CillTcnt

density of 50, 70, 100, 120 mNcm1 does not exhibit smooth surface. Coarse-grained

depoSlts are observed at low current density and typical river or vein pattern srnface of

deposits are seen at an current dcnsity, Sulphate baths of varying composition were used

in the present study. Directional patterns seen on the deposits are supported by the

'0;



infomlotion IIwilable in the IitC11lluretlmt eoatings produced In sulphate eloctrolytes

(,) (d)

•=-_...,-..,0'-"'-'1 !*••_••••••••••••••••••••_----'

Fig. 4.17 SHM ilTUl~ of tile deposit obtained from bath B-1 at eUlTC1ltdensity of (.) SO
mA/eml (b) 70 mNeml (e) tOOmAfcmJ (d) 120 mA/em2

Fig. 4.18 shows SEM im~ges of Fc-Ni altO)' coatings obtained from blIth B-2 ot din-emit

CIllTetltdensity. The morphology i~ similar to that obtained from bath R.1. Gmin~ are

roughly sphcric:ll find avernge grain si7e dee>e-.:i with increasing cum:nt density.

Thus lMICture of the Fe-Ni coatings is !itrOltglyinfluenced by elllTetlt density. N. V.

M)1mg ct. ~I. (781 reported similzu obsnvatiOl1~ 10 binary Fe-Ni thin films. It is known

that high cum:n1 density give rise to. high degree ofndatom~ $llIurotion nt the eloctrode

surfllCC[79] and high degree oh<1atolTl5dOCl'l:a'iCSthe grain size.
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C', Cd)

Fig. 4.18 SEM images of the deposit obtllinN from bath B-2 HIcum:nl deMityof (II) SO
rnA/eml (b) 70 rnA/eml (el 100 mNcml (d) 120 mNcml

N. Ele-l.O\;d. aI. reported Ihlll the stress clumges in the Fe-Ni films on \'ZJ)'log

deposition cUJTenldensity may mBinly be attributed from the chnnges of the ll\'mlge

gmin su-.es. As !he II\-emgc gmin siT.eS dcerea!ied wilh inaeasing current density, the

deposh stress might be irn:!U.sed. Thus morphology of the Fc.Ni alloys is ehamcterized

by lhe pre5ellOe of miCroClIlCks,In this study, stressed films III high ctDTeRldensity

r(;\~aledthe ~encc of Wrp line microcracksdi~lribut(;dover the deposits

[Fig.4.18(c), 4.18(d)j, The detail mechanisms of stress ehnnges by VM)'ing the deposited

current dellsity hll\'C )'et not been clear.
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Complexing agent used in complex balM "ilh \'lH)ing composition contnbuted to

decrease che coating rough~ and ilIlJlftlvc lhe uniformily of the films. MorrovtT, il

WllS observed that high currenl density wilh high pH leaded to black deposition

(c:Qmined with the D8ked~) while lowc'Teurrent <!emily "ilh higher pll or higher

current dellSily with lower pll resulted in uniform and bright coatings. Fig. 4.19 sIloW5

SEM imases of Fo-Ni ll110y003lings obtDined from bllth B-3a Ilt differmt CUlTt'llt

density.

(.)

Fig. 4.19 SEM images oflhe deposit obtained from bath B-31l1ltCllTfeltldensi!)' lind pH
\'llluc of (Il) 30 mNcml and 1.85 (b) 40 mNcml and 1.78 (c) 50 mN ••m1 and 1.31
(d) 100 mNcml and lAO ~divtly .
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The films had high apparcnt film density however the charging cffeet (bright spots in

SEM images), which might be metallic oxide, is seen elsewhere. Metanic alloys and

thcir o:>adeswere produced simultaneously dunng the electrochemical reduction process

[SO}. Sillcc thc Ni deposition rate was higher 10 complex baths than simple baths [Fig.

4.4J, such behaVIOrcan be attributed to the formation of a moro stable Ni oxide in the

presence of complexing agent.

By vdrying the plating parameters (indudinj! but not limitcd to bath pH, currcnt density

and bath additions), the mOlphology of the deposits can be controlled to some large

exlcnt by usmg electrolytes contaming complexing agent/agents with proper

compositions. For complexing agent, the crystallization of the electrodepositcd layer is

very important, since it influences directly the structurc ofthc deposit and therefore its

properties 181]. Crystallization occurs either by the buildup of old crystals or by the

formation and growth of new ones. Thcse two processes arc in competition and can be

influenced by different fa<;tOTS.High surface diffusion rates, low population of adatoms

and low over-potentials arc factors enhancing the buildup of old crystals. On the

contrary, low sunace diffusion rates, high population of adatoms and high ovC[-

potentials on the surface enhance the creation of new nuclei {82]. From the SEM

observations, it call be said that addition of complexing agent of 2.0 gfl ascorbic acid,

3.0 gil saccharin and 4.2 gil Citric acid in bath 8-3b increased nucleation rates that

helped to fonn crack-free, uniform and fine gnlined structures as is seen in Fig. 4.20.

The coatings obtained from bath 8-3c produced little refined microstructure but

scattcred porosity ill the deposil~ is seen (Fig. 4-21). The presetlcc of pores, voids in Fe-
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Ni alloy coatings can be the result of an additional effect of complexing agent and

evolution ofH2 in the film, 183-85J.

(.)

(,)

(b)

<d)
Fig. 4.20 SEM images of the dep<Jsitobtained from bath B-3b at current dcnsity and pH
value of (a) 50 mAtcm' and Ul (b) 40 mNcm' and 1.78 (c) 100 mNcm1 and 1 31 (d)
140 rnA/em' and 1.00 respecTIvely.

A clear morphological modification was observed due to the addition of only citric acid,

combined addition of ascorbic acid and citric acid or saccharin with citric acid as

complexing agents in bath 3-4a, R-4b and B-4e respectively. The imag,es are shown in

Fig. 4,22. All images were taken from coatings deposited from the same current density
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of 30 mNcm' bul from different baths having different complclling agem ",ith varying

composition~.

(.J

«l ("

Fig_4.21 SEM images of the deposit obtained from bath R-3c at current dcmit}" nnd pH
value of (ll) SOmNcml and 1.80 (b) 60 mNeml and 1.78 (c) 100 mNcml and 1.31
(d) 140 mAlcml and 1.00 ~speo;:livcly

With the preS('lll:leof onl}"cirril::acid ItS complelling agent, the mm "l1S highly porous

[Fig. 422 (n)] probably due tn the hydrogen bubbles fQrTTl<:dduring co-deposition.

~ilS obtained from the combined presence of citric acid and ascorbie acid in tlte

b:J.thdispla)-ro a few bill large pores [Fig. 4.22 (b)]. Addition or$llccbarin with citric

'00



add into the bath B-4e rt:rolted smooth, bright deposit "ith II little I no porrn;it), in it

(fig.4.22(e»).

Col

C<l
Fig 4.22 SliM images ofthe deposil obtained 11111current density ono mNcm2 fmm
balhs (a) B--Ca(b) B-4b and (el B-4e

SllCCharin.as a leveling agent, might reduce Ih e,'Olulion causing 1e!lSporous, fi~

grained smooth deposit. Howc\lCf, II more detailed study conceming the medtanism or

5llCClmrinas alc",ding agem should be clltTiedOUIto reach a final cnnclll!lion.
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4.6 Magnetic Properties

Soft mab'lletic thin films with hIgh saturation magnetization are hIghly desired in a wide

range of applications from magnetic wrile heads to high frequency inductors. However,

soft magnetic thin-film materials with a saturation magnetiwtion >21 kG and a low

coercivity <1 Oe are still not available. Discovering new soft magnetic materials with

very high saturation magnetization still remams to be a major challenge [86]. The

magnetic anisotropy and coercivity arc important properties of soft magnetic materials

which find applications in the magnetic recording and reading technology [87].

Magueti7-ation loops of the Fe-Ni films deposited from varions simple and complex

baths were measured using II vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) with a magnetic

field applied both parallel and perpendicular to the film plane at room temperatnre. The

variation of satnration magnetization (M~) with %Ni of coatings from simple baths is

shOWllin Table 4.10.

Table 4.10: The saturation magnetizatiml (emu/g) and 'YoNi obtained from simple baths.

Bath identification M,{emulg) %Ni

131.13 9.38

B-1 125 56 10.38

118.38 11.09

104,92 15.21

B-2 9434 16.12

68.32 21.80

As shown m Table 4.10, the saturation magnetlzation (Ms) for bath B-1 is higher than

that of films for bath 1l-2. 9.38 %Ni cOTlta;nlllgcoating displays the highest saturation

magneltlaUOTland it decreases with increase in Ni content in the coating. Figure 4 23

shows saturation magnetization curves of Fe-Ni films for bath B-1. The Ms-H

(Saturation magneti7.ation vs applied field) curves clearly show that the curves are

mostly straight lines with a sman easy axis hysteresis which occur by domam translation

and rotation. Tllis shows that the umaxial anisotropy, which is dependent on the film
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The saturation magnelization curves of Fe-Ni coatings obtained from bath B-2 are

shown in Fig. 4.24. The highest saturation magnetization for bath B-2 is seen 104.92

emulg among the coatings studied Similar results that magnetic saturation decreases

with mcreasing %Ni content in coatings and the uniaKial anisotropy IS mostly confined

in plane were observed for coatmgs obl.aioed from bath B-1 as well as bath 13-2,Thus 00

major difference in magnetic saturation property is found due to the variation of bath

composition from simple baths. The demand of satnration magnetization for soft

magnetic materials are increasing steadily and that the saturation magneti7,ation 135

emu/g is satisfactorily acceptable for the writc head materials [89].
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The saturation magnetir.ltion (Ms) of the as-depositcd Fe-Nl coatings obtained from

simple baths is shown in fig, 4.25 as a function of%Ni of the films. The fast decreasing

Ms with the increasing %N! within the lower range Ni content (9-11%) and relatively

slow decreasing Ms with the increasing %N! within the higher range Ni content (15-

22%) was observed.
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Fig. 4.25 Variation of magnetization saluration with
Ni content for simple baths.

The saturation magneliLation of the Fe-N, coating is shifted to higher snturalkm

magnetization values with increasing Fe contcnt in it which is expected as magnetic



moment of pure Fe (221.9 emu/g) is greater than that of pure Ni (57.5 emu/g) [73]. The

samration magnetization of these Fe-Ni thin films is apparently limited hy that of pure

iron which IS221.9 emu/g.

Magnetization loop curves of the films obtained from baths with complexing agent did

not show normal magnetization behavior. This is elear from Fig.4.26 which may be due

to the structUnd and compositional characteristics in the tlUn films. snell as grain size.

crystallographic texture, strain and stress state. Coating from simple baths are

characterized by coarse-Wained with some microcracks onto it but those from complex

baths are characterized by fine-grained smooth deposits.
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Fig. 4,26 Magnetic hysterasis loop ofthe Fe-Ni coating
(44,n 'YoNi)deposited from complex bath B-3a.

Magnetic softness ofpolycrystallille thin films i, an extrinsic property of the magnetic

materials, and is closely related to the structural and compositional characteristics in the

thin films [89-91]. These cbaracteristics can also affed anisotropy and magnetostriction,

which are in tum correlated with the magnetic sofiness, However, it is stin not well

established how these structural characteristics affect the magnetic softness [921. It

would be of great scien/ifi:c as well as technological interests to make this alloy sofi

while keeping its high saturation magnetization at the same time.



5 CONCLUSIONS CHAPTERS

5.1 Conclusions Drawn from the Present Work

Electrodcposition of Fe-Ni thin tllms has been carried on copper substrate under various

electrodeposition conditions from simple as well as complex baths. The mfluence of

complexing agents on anomalous c!laracteristics as wen as the morphology and other

propcrties of Fe-Ni thin films are investigated. The properties include coating

composition, microhardness, corrosIOn reSistance and magnetization. ln the present

electroplatmg system, the electrolytic oompositlOn, current density, pH and relationship

between current density and pH for bright depOSition are examined. The conclusions

drawn from the study are;

a. Bright Fc-Ni coating can be deposited /Tom higher current density with

lower pH value or higher pH value wiill lower current density both from

simple and complex baths,

b. Addition of ascorbic acid, saccharin, citric acid as complexing agertts in the

plating bath suppresses the anomalous narnre of Fe-Ni alloy

electrodeposition,

c. Plating current density aud pH value of plating bath arc the two major

parameters affecting composition as well as VHN ofille Fe-Ni alloy coating.

Pen:entage Ni and hence VHN of the coating increased with increasing

current denSIty for simple baths whereas the reverse occurred for complex

baths.

d, The corrosion rate decreased wilh Illcreasing NI content of the Fe-Ni alloy

coating.

e. The morphology of the Fe-Ni films obtaiued from simple baths IS

characterized by coarse-grained, non-smooth surface with presence of

microcracks onto it. On the contrary, coatings from complex baths are fine-

grained with smooth surfaces.

,.,



f The sarumuon magnetization (Ms) of (he dcctrodeposited Fe-Ni coating is

foulld to decrease with increasing Ni contellt which is in good agrecment

with suppression of ferromagnetic character of the films. The highest

saturation magnetization is ooen 131.13 emulg among the coatings studied

which is very close to the acceptable limit (135 emu/g). Coating obtained

from complex baths did not show normal magnctization behavior possibly

due to its different morphological character with those deposited from

simple baths.

5.2 Suggestions for Future Work

Characterizing Fe-Ni alloy elcctrodeposition and study of thc property were performed

on the coatlllgs obtained from two simple as weH as six complex baths. Coatings from

complex baths rcvealed superior properties in tenus of morphology, microhardncss and

corrosIon properties Magnetic behaVIor of the coatings were inferior than those

obtained from the simple baths. Thus recommendallons for future work are:

i) A more detail study on the behavior of complexing agents should be dOll<)

in order to get further information on the properties ofFe--Ni aHoy ooating.

Finc tuning of the content and composition of complexing agents ,hould be

performed to get normal magnetic behavior as well as an acceptable

satnration magneti7.ation of the Fe-Ni alloy coatings.

ii) Further stndy should be camed out to measure the cooling thickness and its

cffcct on other properties.

iii) Wear property of tile Fe-Ni aHoy coating should be studied in order to get

more optimIzed quality coating of Fe-Ni alloy.
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